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Main Street Repair
A Great Need Here
One o the improvements that
LordsburK needs most, following the
sewerage proposition, it the repair
and grading of its main strcot. This
bog hole has
.
been an eye-sor- o for
many mnny ycaars. n dry weather
the street is fairly respcctablo but
in wet weather it is intolerable. The
city is growing too rapidly to let
this condition exist any longer. It is
time something be done.
As the city is incorporated enough
road-ta- x could bo collected hero to
Railroad ave., in fair condition,Sut of the road-ta- x in Lordsburg
goes to the county. Under the in-
struction of the city council this
money could be collected and spent
or a representative of the county
engineer could make the collection.
Mr. Johnson put the tax receipt books
in the hands of B. B. Ownby but Mr.
Ownby has not found timo to do the
work being occupied in the repair of
the Silver rg highway.
He states that ho is willing to turn
it over to the city or to another desig-
nated collector.
Having an excellent road workinr
force organized it is quite possible
that under Mr. Ownby's direction the
work of grading Lordsburg's main
street could be accomplished either
by the city or by the county.
It is time some action should be
taken in this matter before the winter
rains set in. Every citizen of Lords-bur- g
should get behind tho matter
and see it through.
W. P. Rittcr states that Superin-
tendent Fitz Gerald of the Southern
Pacific Company during a recent visit
to Lordsburg said that it was pos-
sible the company would assist the
city at any time they saw fit to be-
gin the work of grading and building
up Railroad Ave. The grdund occu-
pied as a street is railroad property
and it is more than likely that Mr.
Fitz Gerald would have an appropria-
tion made for tho company's part of
carrying on the work.
The matter is one worth receiving
immediate attention of the people of
Lordsburg.
Sewing Machine Wanted
The Ladies of the 85 mine Red
Cross chapter are desiroüs of ob-
taining used sewing machine
and will pay a reasonable price
for one. They are doing a large
amount of sewing for the soldiers
but are handicapped by the
want of a sewing machine. Any
person having one for sale or
loan please notify Mesdames
Inderrieden. "Tredway, Clark,
Blackwell or other members of
the 85 mine Red Cross.
Kentucky Wonder Beans
Wax Beans
Beets
Carrots
Green Corn
Egg Plant
Lettuce
Mustard Greens
Okra
.
Green Onions
Oyster Plant
.
Parsley
,
Parsnips
Green Chili
Bell Pepper
Radishes
Spinach
Fresh Tomatoes I
Turnips
Celery
Sweet Potatoes
Ik f
Local Gases Tried
In District Court
After boing out an hour and
10 minute, the jury which heard
the case of the State vs. George
W. Cavender, charged with mur-
der in the first degree for the
killing of Frank
burg chauffeur, who was shot
to aeatn msc juiy near separ,brought in a verdict of guilty of
murder in the second degr.?r,
Friday night.
The district court the past
week has been busy hearing!
other felony case3 on the docket.
William Boyles Was concvited of
drawing and flourishing a dead-- !
ly weapon on Frank Jones, a
deputy sheriff at Rodeo. Cecil
Adams, also of Rodeo, was tried
on a charge of unlawfully dis- -
charging firearms within a settle
ment, and found guilty by the!jury. This case grew out of the
killing of a pet ape by Adams,
the ape belonging to Harry Wil-
son.
J. L. Smith was found guilty '
of bootlegging, the alleged
offense being committed on the '
state line near Duncan, Arizona,
some months ago.
. . . .J. A. i loya, oi tins city, was
found guilty of buying and re-
ceiving stolen property, the jury
being out three hours beforing
arriving at a verdict. The jury
recommended clemency.
On Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week the court was occupied
with the case of John Berry,
of Hurley, charged with the lar-
ceny of cattle. He was acquit-ed- .
Thursday J. L. Smith of
Steins, was on trial for selling
liquor without a license. He
was found guilty.
Here's Our Bit
Among those who have contri-
buted to the Western Liberal's
"Our Boys In France Tobacco,
Fund" this week were: W. D.
Riggs and Geo. Stavro. ' 'Here's
my dollar to the Boy's Tobacco
Fund, and may the good work ,
go on," said Mr. Riggs. "I'll do
my bit," said Geo. Stavro and
he too chucked in a dollar.
3EE999RJ
IWe Are Pleased to Offer
Commencing Monday
And Arriving Fresh Each Day Thereafter This
Exceptional Assortment of Green Vegetables.
L:
WE
Carry
At all
Times
Everything
In Fresh
Fruits
That
The
Market
Offers
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., Inc.
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, September 28, 1917
Third Call Issued In Grant County Draft
Boys To Leave Oct. 3 For Ft. Riley
Latest News of Conscription In County
-- 00-
All drafted men who have pas-
sed the physical examination,
irrespective of whether they
have claimed exemption or not,
must report for duty at the office
of their local board on October
2. These are the latest instuct-ion- s
received by wire from tho
adjutant general by the local
board. In accordance with this
all men being examined by the
local board this week, who pas3
the physical examination, are in-
structed to report to the board
on Tuesday, October 2, The ob-ject of this order is to insure
each local board having its full
quota of men ready to start to
the training camp on October 3.
Grant county has been ordered
to send 81 men on that date and
under the new ruling will be able
to supply them, which it might
not have been able to do had
they been allowed to send only
men certified by the district
board. As an indicative of the
amount of delay caused by the
consideration of claims of ex-
emption bv the district board,
up to Monday noon only 00 men
ead been certified back to the
local board, although the cases
of 200 men had been referred to
it.
THIS MEN EXEMPTED.
The following is a list of men from
Southern Grant county who have been
examined and either for dependents
or physical reasons have been ex-
empted:
I.orilsburs: S. K. Uwnn, Q. V, Akor,
W. II. Pickett. Amos CJ. Hardin, I'nn-tiu- al
Dloz, J. 11. Crowell, Wwle Smltli,
Guy Luzon, D. Ouis. Curtis Halbort.
Hatchltn: Walter Mitchell, J. V.
Martin, Chas. Murphy, O. It. Parker.
Animas: Alvln II. DuniieRan, Alox I
IllrtronK, John Hale.
Stolns': J. M. Harrison. Y. Campollo
ltcdrock: Frank H. Graves.
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED.
The following men from Southorn
Grant county of the 500 in the second
call issued by the local board passed
Will Open Up Sunday
Tho new Crescent Restaurant
and lodging house, built and to
he managed by Charlie Lee, will
open for business Sunday with a
big chicken dinner. The build-
ing is located on the north side
of the S. P. track and is modern
in every respect. Charlie will
likely do a good business in his
new place.
Womans Club Meeting Monday
The Womans Club will meet at
3:00 o'clock at the K. of P. Hall.
This will be a business including
"membership day" and each
member is urged to solicit new
names for membership and to
respond to the roll call with pay-
ment of dues. The club has
takn up "Current Events" as
their study and Monday's lesson
will bo "The Federal Child Labor
Law."
Many Buy Fords
The Scott Garage this week
delivered eight Ford touring cars
to the following purchasers:1' G.
F. Wrdeman, P. J. Fairly, O.L.
Hill, G. VV. Dunnagan, I. Chas-tai- n,
R. O. Graves, E. W. Webb
and Rita Gervais. The Scott
Garage has seven touring cars
left out of the lot arriving here
Wednesday. Prospective pur-
chasers should call early.
Caso Comes Up Today
in the district court at Silver
City on Friday the case of Mich-
ael Meaney and heirs of Wm.
Meaney vs Harry McKeel. will
come up for trial. Through their
attorneys Morningstar and Mit-
chell, Michael Meaney last week
filed a petition for the removal
of Mr. McKeel as administrator
of the estate of William Meaney.
Mr. McKeel has fded answer to
the suit through his attorney
Judge L. D. Terrell. The out-
come of the trial should be
known tomorrow.
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
the physical examination and oithoi
claimed no exemption or had their
for exemption denied by the
lojal board. In cases whore exemption
was claimed an appeal to the district
board is always possible and they will
not be called for service until action
hm b"in taken on theso apponls.
Lords burg DbvIi! Kdeernii. Hurry V
Fnrrlor, fling. Whueler, Walter Hart-let- t,
H. A. Nelson, (loo. Curnton, Hila(larda.
Harhlta .1. A. Krnhaum, H. 8. Martin.
Slelnrock Hoy Merrell, II. M. Mint.
ey.
lioilrn A J. Tratlier. (Ml ver (lid".
Animas Kred Arnold, J. P. Stone
SC. (' Harrison.
Kleins I.eo Hates.
The following is a list of men in
Southern Grant county who. tho last
of he week received notice to appear
before the examination board at Sil-
ver City. Theso men were to appear
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
rivro woro a total of 150 men named
in tho call:
Lordiiliiiri; Alexander Adevedo, Pab-
lo Lopez. Curl Ilrownlee, J. P. Gar-
rett, Tom Arp. lien Wllnieth. Colin
Oliver, G. Kckonlu-rK'- , Lorenzo Azi-ou-
Itohert P. Ward. Nathan Goodwin. Jti-lin- n
lvilpcrcn. Alfred I). Walter. W. A.
Cody, Milo Terrell, I.elr Hanson, Itlrh-r- d
Khlen, Jesse H. Palmer. Stanley
W. Coon. Own JutiK Poy, Frank
William N. Tyra. Macndone-- i
Moralez. AVIUM I). White, H. H. Archu-
leta, Krnnk Potato. Jamón West, Jo:o
OrluKa, Win. Miller. Mhdusto Martl-ne- x.
Rutilan S. .In lies, Pedro Atraunu-dez- .
Valodon John Ontesliy, Itamon Lo
bes. .Simon Madrid, V. Paslda, N. Hiie-nn- s,
M. Parras, M. Itenetoro, P. N. Mar-
tinez, Louis Lloroz, (1. Salgado, Felipe
Helat, Jose Veica, (Iban. Sullivan. K.
ltodrlKUez, U. IlotanoiirR, M. Moreno,
I Janiei Held,
Steins It. 13. MoDanlela, James Kol-le- y,
N. Stover.
Animas Pauh Williams, James
White, C. K. Hnford, Oscar Leo Illit.
Hmory Garbín-- .
ltodoo J. II. Wells, Tony Pannata.
Ted HuKhes, (leo. Comfort.
Hedrock: (lalo Reynolds, Sam Tur-mn-
ojseph Clotidt.
Walnut Wells James Jackson.
Steoplerook I). Leal, Clay Epperson
Animas J. H. Herrldege, Frod I
Wright, Jose Kspouzn, Chas. Conner.
Robert WrlKht. Andy McKlnney, II.
GalleRos, Wm. Russell.
Separ: Win. Wiley. Klmer dimming.
Oil Company Incorporates
Articles of incorporation of the
Lordsburg, Oil, Gas and Devel-
opment Company having ben
published for the last time in the
Western Liberal this week the
company is now ready for busi-
ness. The company has 3500
acres of land leased or located
northwest of Lordsburg. Thia
1 md has been examined by an
oihexpert for Oklahoma.
He believes this land covers
one of the greatest oil pools ho
has ever examined and when de-
veloped that it will equal the
Heddleton fields of Oklahoma
where oil is found from ISO to
1200 foot and sees no reason why
we should not strike oil here at
the same depth.
The stock is d'vided into 250,
000 shares at the par value of
$1.00. Any one wishing stock
can buy it at 25c per share by
addressing the company at
Visit Oil Property
A number of local men visited
I, flu, Af(.lt,,SA i4 n l. '.ASt ! I, r C
land Arizona Oil and Gas Com- -
i pany near Bowie, Arizon, Sun-la- y
inspecting the drilling being
done there.
About seven yoars ago a cow man
drillod a well on certain claim now
IHd by this company nnd encounter-
ed water for his stock at depth of
218 feet. He discovered that if water
was not pumped out for three or four
days the oil floated on tho top of the
water. This led to an investigation,
and a test of the sand from the well
showed pieces of pure nsphaHum
shnle and acid tests floated oil from
the sand.
Tho cow man nnd some frionds put
on some oil claims and started a test
hole near the well, with a light rig,
drilling a three inch hole to a depth
of 1000 feet, the capacity of the rig.
In drilling they encountered a num-
ber of gas pockets that would burn,
and oach sand stratum puasod through
frcoly showed oil, and with a goo-- l
showinir of oil on tho bottom. !
AUTOS FOR SALE: Used. Grant 0
ond Overland 84 both in first class
condition and guaranteed. Will sell
nt roasonable price. See Wndo Smith,
manager. Borderland Fireproof Gar
age. SMth
LIBEKAL
Men Wanted To
Designate Lands
News with double vnluc to citizens
in this section wns received this week
by tho local United States Commis-
sioner from the U. S. Geological Sur-
vey ut Washington, D. C. The first
items is of interest to homesteaders
under the G10 acre stock-raisi- n
homestead net. It is to the effect that
all expediency will be made in desig-
nating lands as cnterable under the
stock raising law anil this work
should bo accomplished at once.
The other item is that men are
needed to do the work of classifying
lands and the government is offering
an attractive salary to those who are
qualified to make classification?.
Tho details follow:
The government is in urgent need of
a number of qualified men to insist
in tho. work of classifying public lands
n the western states with regard to
thoir value for grazing and raising
forage crops. A large appropriation
for this work became available in
June, and Secretary Lane, of the In-
terior Department, has instructed the
United States Geological Survey to
expedite this classification in even-nossibl-
way. Tho area to be classi-
fied in the near future is more thin
20,000,000 acres and extends info fif-
teen states.
Appointments to the survey staff
are ninde on certificotion by the Civil
Service Commission. The oommis
sion has announced open competitive
examinations for tho position of jun-
ior land classifier, at salarieg of 51.-08-
to $1,200 a ye-ir- . assistant mi
classifier at salaries of $1,500
to $1,800, and classifiers at entrant
salaries of $1,800 to $2.400. rrh a"pointec's expenses when on field dut'
will be paid by the Survey. No for-
mal written examination is prescribed
by the commission, and candidates
are not reouired to assemble for
in any particular nlare.
They will he required to file with tho
commission certificates ns to their,
training and experience, from whirl'
pUings will be made by the commis-
sion. '
The Survey ', especially desirous of
obtnining for tais work recent colloie
graduates who have spccializH in
agriculture or civil engineering. Thsr
are also openings in tho higher posi-
tions for men who are trxinine in
nlant ecology, geology, and foroaty.
For the junior grade actunl field
in land classification work is
not ronuircd, but such experience is
essential in the other grados. The
Director of the Geolivicnl Survey, at
Washington, will furnish upon request
further information concerning the
"xamination or the work. The Civil
Service Commission, at Washington,
or any of its local secretaries will fur-
nish the proper applications forms
and detailed instruct'ons as to their
use.
This work gives to young men with
ttehnicu! trninjng un opportunity to
enter an attrsctive profession and to
be of important orvk'e to the country
at this time in stimulating the utili-
zation of western lands, A large in-
crease in tho production of live stock
will, it is hoped, result from the class-'ficatio- n
now in progrogs.
Tacky Party Friday
Friday evenintr at the K. pf P.
Hall the ladies of the Methodist
church are givin? a "Poverty
Party" requesting tluit every
one a I tending be dressed ' 'lack y. .
A program will be given and re-
freshments served. The public
is cordially invited to allei d.
E3SSÍW3Z
SUBSCRIPTION, it rsa TUB
Ownby Making Fine
Road To Conty Seat
Although the state of New Mexico
has never completed the proposed
Lordsburg-Silvo- r City highway, the
county with limited mentis is repair-
ing, bridging and straightening out
the road from Lonlslmrg ns far ns
I White Signal, putting in excellent
condition the worst parts of the high-
way. Uramble 11. Ownby of this city
is in charge of the work with Chas.
.lohtiHou, county engineer ns general
overseer. The work has been going
on for some little time and during
.he past wcok much ot the brush has
en cut down anil the road struight-nci- l
in the ennon north from Juniper
"'Int. One of the worst parts of the
ond about 24 miles from Lordsburg
'ias been the hill lending into Junl-- e
Flat. A cut off has been made
the mountain ridge entirely
limitiatiu gthis bog hotc and saving
hreo quarters of a mile in distance.
At the arroyo in what is
'nown as White Tail canon n new
iit-oi- r will also be made and material
s on the ground to span the canon
iUi a 45-fo- bridge. White Tail
has been the steepest grade on the
tad between Silver City and Lords-uir- g
and it is a great relief to motor-st-s
to have this place taken entire-- y
off the log.
Persons going over the road utate
hat Mr. Ownby is making an ex-
cellent highway for the amount of
noney to be spoilt. Much credit is
'ue to Mr. Johnson for having the
work done.
CATTLEMEN REPORT
RANGE LOOKING WELL.
Winter feed on the ranges of Te"ns
west and southwest of tho Pecos riv-
er, and on tho hills and in the vallevs
,if New Mexico nnd Arizona especially
over the southern portion, is nssur- -
I xiT'irdinir to prominent members
of the Panhandle Southwestern Stock- -
i noil's association, because of the
heavy rains of the past wek. Rvnc
ol of territory west nnd southwest
of the Pecos to the Arizona boundary
received a thorough wetting durin?
the three days' downpour.
While in New Mexico the socrstarv
of the Panhandle Cattle Association
vas in communication with cowmen
from the Rodeo district, on the border
between Arizona and Now Mexico.
Hachita cast of Rodeo, received tho
' heaviest downpour of the past sis
months. Doming, Carrizozo, and oth- -
or districts received tho snme wet-
ting and cattlemen report that they
will have abundant feed in these
HUYS STUDEIJAKER.
Rufus Smith is the recipient of n
new Studebaker Four from Mr. nnd
Mrs. Hill the local agents. On Sun-
day Mr. Smith made a test rrip in
the car to the head of Thompson can-
yon and return with.mt a mishap.
This feat speaks well of the car an I
its engine.
Soldiers In Overalls Pinched
Privates Tinrlell and Parker
from Camp Cody althoutrh wear-
ing overalls were not slick enough
to evade load peace officers Tues
day night and ns a result were
arrested in the act of attempting
to purchase a bottle of booze.
The liquor was confiscated and
I he men turned in t' the army
officials at Camp Cody. Th
local officers are on the look-o- ut
for soldiers here in civilian
clothes or overalls.
OUR NEW FALL STOCK
OF
GINGHAM
Just Arrived
Always The BEST In
' SHOES
A Big Stock Just In
The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile
INCORPORATED
Co. IJ
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
COÑBEN8ED RECORD OP THE
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.
Weattrn Nawtpapar Union Newe Brlca.
ABOUT THE WAR
British open new offensive and
make great gains.
The Italians have won new gains in
tho Dolomite Alps.
Sweden protests to Germany regard-
ing Argentine affair.
Over 2,000 prisoners taken by Brit-
ish In day's fighting.
American regiment takes place of
French on hattlefront.
The unarmod American schooner
Ann J. Trainer was sunk.
Russia rcorganlilng army to make
firm stand against Germans.
Two German submarines have been
sunk by British naval forces.
Argentine Senato votes to break off
diplomatic relations with Germany.
Italiana break through Austrian Une
east of Trent and capture 200 prls
oners.
A Tokio dispatch says Jpan will
soon tnko her first step in her plan
to furnish shipping aid to the allies
in the war.
On the southern end of the western
front the German crown prlnco has
suffered severe losses in an unsuccess-
ful attack on Mont Haut, in Cham-
pagne.
The German minister to Swcdon for-
mally expressed to the Swedish gov-
ernment Germany's regrets in conse-
quence of the Swedish-Argentinia- n tel-
egram affair.
Convinced that a declaration of war
against Germany will be made by tho
government, Argentina army officials
are going ahead with tentative plana
for the immediate dispatch of an army
to Europe.
In tho recent raid by entonto allied
airmen on tho Belgian town of Uoul
ers, says tho Courier de la Mouse, a
nowspapcr of Maastricht. Holland, a
bomb fell on a building near the mar
ket and killed or wounded 000 Ger
mans.
Opposing armies wero bitterly en
gaged Saturday from tho North Sea to
Swltierland in the west; from the
Baltic to the Black soa In the east; In
Macedonia, and from tho Austro-Ita- l
fan mountains to tho Adriatic. Tho
British are holding the new positions
taken from tho Germans Thursday,
and besides consolidating theso gain
have captured 1,000 moro prisoners,
making 3,000 men taken since the big
drive began.
WESTERN
Crowd of soldiers wreck I. W. W,
headquarters in Los Angeles.
Approximately 10,000 men had been
received in Camp Funston at noon Frl
day, tho majority from Kansas, Ne
braska and Colorado.
Federal authorities aro carefully
scrutinizing the speeches delivered by
Senator La Folletto and President A,
C. Townlcy of the Nonpartisan League
at a mass meeting in St. Paul, Minn
Rioting broko out In half a dozen
sections of tho Mission district Friday
in connection with the strike of the
United Railroads platform men at San
Francisco. A crowd of 300 persons
attacked a street car with rocks and
other missiles.
WASHINGTON
Wilson orders investigation raadoot
coast labor troubles.
Japan again assures United States
she Is on sido of allies to win war.
President Wilson calls on school
children to Join Junior Red Cross.
Washington officials aro disposed to
accept Sweden's messages of regret.
The warring world and a largo por
tion of tho neutral nations are on ra'
tiona today.
The $11,000,000,000 war credits bill
conforenco report was adopted by tbo
House and tho measuro sent to the
White House for the Prosldont's slg
nature.
LoanB of 150,000,000 to Great Brit
aln and $20,000,000 to France wero
mad o by the government, bringing tho
total thus far advanced to the allies
up to $2,391,400,000.
Twenty leading flagraakors In differ
ent parts of the country wero form'
ally charged by tho Federal Trade
Commission with making exorbitant
profits out of American patriotism by
concerted Illegal action to ralso flag
prices.
Reduction of sugar prices was as
sured when beet sugar producers
agreed with the food administration to
sell to wholesaleri at seaboard refln
lag points for 7U cents a pound, max
lmum, Instead of the provalling price
of 8 cents.
Renewed assurances of the strength
of tho Russian government and of the
new democracy's determination to
fight unwaveringly with tho allies un
til the war is victoriously concluded
have been given Secretary Lansing by
Boris Bakhmoteff, the Russian am ban'
sador.
FOREIGN
New food economy scheme for Sag
land announced.
Germany at tho request of King Al
fonso of Spain, is about to restore to
liberty Adolphe Max, the burgomaster
of Brussels.
Francisco Villa believes the United
States and Mexico will havo a war
soon, and he has warned Gen. Fran-
cisco Murgla against pursuing him.
Montreal is organizing a battalion of
women to form the nucleus of a Can-
adian army of women who will fight
In tho trenches of France if they are
needed.
Explosion of a bomb In sack of ni
trate being loaded on the Japanese
passenger and freight steamer Selya
Maru, at Iqulque, Chile, killed two per
sons and Injured ten.
In the event of Premier Borden's ro
tura to power, it is his intention to
confer tho franchise- - upon women gen-
erally and to mako important amend-
ments to tbo naturalization act.
In reply to the peace proposals ol
Pope Benedict, the German and
governments exprés
the hopo that tho pontiff's efforts may
bring about a cessation of hostilities.
Tho Frankfurter Zoltung says thai
the Swedish embassy, which has taken
over the affairs of tho American em
bassy at Constantinople, has been or
dered to cease the transmission of ci-
pher messages to America.
Announcement was made in govern
ment circles at Peking that the Chi-
nese cabinet, provided tho entente
powers approved, was willing to send
300,000 soldiers to France, in compli
ance with the French request.
Emperor William passed through
Budapest, Hungary, on his way to So-
fia, tho Bulgarian capital. It is
to bo tho emperor's Intention to
try to smooth over difficulties which
have arisen between Bulgaria and
Germany.
With a view to promoting temper
ance permanently the Russian provis
ional government has ordered that all
supplies of alcohol at distilleries and
on licensed premises shall be used for
tbo manufacturo of vinegar and mln
eral waters.
Tho American steamer Platurla was
torpedoed by a Gorman submarine
Sept. 15. Forty-fiv- e survivors havo
been landed by the Italian steamer
Andrea. The master of tho Platurla
and eight of the crow were drowned.
Now York dispatches state that H
uarruw, ooaiswain, oi uenver was a
member of the Platuria's crew.
Albert Champion, a French Boldler.
who on his third attempt escaped
from Germany, brings the information
according to tho Paris edition of tho
Now York Herald, that 3,700 French
and British soldiers and 1,500 Rus-
sians have died of typhus at tho Ger
man concentration camp at Casscl,
ninety miles northwest of Frank'
SPORTING NEWS
Hutchinson won tho Western League
pennant for the last half of tho season
by defeating Joplln in the third
straight game of tho play-of- f series in
a shut-out- , 2 to 0.
Lieut. Edwin V. Evans of Sheridan
Wyo., is one of tho five University of
uoioraao siuaents wno nave Just ar-
rived for service in France, according
to word received at Boulder, Colo
Tho Chicago Americans put an end
to Boston a last forlorn hope as a pen
nant contender by winning Friday's
gomo, 2 to 1. The victory clinches tho
American League championship for
Chicago.
GENERAL
The second Liberty Loan campaign
will last four weeks, opening Oct.
and closing Oct. 27.
Wheat Is being fed to livestock as
substitute for corn in many counties
of northeastern Oklahoma.
Tho price of silver made another 2o
advance 8ept. 21, going to $1.08 an
ounce, a gain of 9c In a week, making
the high mark slnco 1890.
News that the Argentino Senate had
voted overwhelmingly to sever diplo
matic relations with Gormany was re
ceived In Washington with gratifica'
tlon and no little surprise.
Six children, seventy-fiv- e grand
children, forty-on- e
and twenty
helped Mrs. Froderlcka Minnie Hock
celebrate her hundredth birthday at
Chicago.
Roast beef, steaks, filet mlgnon
in fact, all cuts or dishes made from
beef will bo missing from the Tues-
day menus of dining cars on railway
trains beginning Oct, 2, it was an-
nounced In New York.
Members of the Farmers' Union of
Texas will Inaugurate a state-wid- e
campaign to Induce farmers to hold
their cotton for a better price, it was
announced at Dallas at a mooting of
tho field department of tbo union.
During tho next four months tho
price of copper will be 23.5 cents per
pound f. o. b. Now York. This prlco
was agreed upon by tho copper inter-
ests in conference with the war indus-
tries board and approved by President
Wilson.
Miss Gabriello Sandlno of New
York values her kisses at thousands
of dollars. She alleged her former em-
ployer, Giovanni Emanuel Ella, stolo
some oí the sweets. She asks $50,000
for "illegal kissing." She was his sec-
retary.
Mrs. Florence Mary Roo, 38 years
old, was found guilty at Sbawnoe,
Okla., of tho murder of her husband,
Jesso Roe, 54 yoars old, two days
after their marriage at Drumrlght,
Okla., and waa given a sentence of
ninety-nln- o years at hard labor. In-an- lt
was the olea of tho dofaasa.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Weattrn Nawapapar Unlou Nawa Service.
COMINO EVENTS.
Bept. IS-2- S Seventh Annual NorthernNew Mexico Fair at Ilaton.Sept. 2S-Í- 7 Indian School Annual Fairi crown I'olnt.Sept. 28-2- 8. Farmers' Fair at LaiCruces.Sept. 26-2- Dona Ana County Fairfit 1 JK Tnif-t-Oct. S Convention of Women'sCluba at nnllunOct. 11-1- 2 Woodmen of tho World
rally at Santa Ft.
Grant county is to havo a now Jail
building.
Tho grand Jury at Stiver City re
turned eIght-flv- o indictments.
Tho 40 per cent of the drafted men
have left for tho training camps.
The Mt. Dora section oxpects to ship
twenty cars of beans this season.
Tho potato crop in Now Mexico this
year will be almost double that of a
year ago.
Tho government report predicts a
9C3,000-bush- bean crop in New Mex
ico this year.
Lightning fired the building used as
a manual training school at Clovls and
it was destroyed.
Tho Albuqucrquo Woman's Club is
beginning the year's work with a big
drive for new members.
T. W. Womack of Montoya was
among the wounded reported in the
Ottawa, Can., casualty list.
The sale of marihuana in Albu
querque Is now prohibited under an or-
dinance passed by tho council.
A. M. Sutler fell from nn engine
south of Las Vegas and received sev-
eral cuts on the hands and face.
Jose Leon Pinard, town marshal of
Las Vegas, dropped dead at his homo
opposite the North public school.
William Tarring, postmaster of Cer
rillos, died at a Santa Fe sanitarium
of cancor, at tho age of 52 years.
In tho last two months New Mexico
gamo and fish licenses sold in El Paso
have returned a revenue of $1,231.
R. L. Earron was fined $30 in tho
City Court of Albuquerque for not hav
ing a stato license on his automobile.
Lucinda Lucero, aged 16, living in
tho west part of Tucumcarl, was accl
dentally shot and killed by Eugenio
Hernandez.
Silver City ia to havo two boys In
tho aviation service of the United
States. They aro Frederick G. Ship
ley and John W. Pennlwell.
That business in New Mexico is good
in practically all lines and that the
Btato Is prospering was tho opinion of
dolegatcs to tho meeting of the New
Mexico Bankers' Association at East
Las Vegas.
As it now appears probablo that
New Mexico's 1917 valuation will
reach $365,000,000, an increase of over
$35,000,000 compared with last year,
tho question of reductions in tax lov- -
ies is being discussed.
Miss Eula Turner, special worker
for tho War Council of the Young
Woman's Christian Association, has
begun her work in Demtng among the
schoolglrlB, tho employed girls and
those who are living at home.
An epidemic of ptomaine poisoning
In a light form prostrated almost 20
members of G company, Third Mln'
nesota infantry at Doming, as a result
of eating canned tomatoes which wero
brought with the company from Min
nesota.
The latest announcement in regard
to railway rates for tho Federation
convention at Gallup gives an opon
rate of a fare and one-thir- d with the
selling dates for all points north
south and east of Albuquerque and
Belen, beginning Sept. 30th, and the
return limit Oct. 7th.
Students in the University of New
Mexico aro to receive thorough train'
lng in the fundamentals of military
service, the work beginning when the
University opens for the coming year
on Oct. 1.
One-quart- of the patriotic celebra'
tlon to bo held by the Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce Oct. 10, 11, 12
and 13 will be dedicated to Battery A,
the artillery unit at Camp Funston,
That Is, one of the four days will be
Battery A Day.
Mrs. Lola Franklin, colored, who
was arrested at Albuquergue by Lieu
tenant Thomas Noc, the provost mar-
shal, charged with selling liquor to a
soldier was held for arralgnmont be-
fore United States Commissioner
George R. Cratg.
Because a woman at Vaughn be-
came insane when her two sons joined
the army, tho board of, directors of the
Now Mexico insano asylum at Las
tgaa is asking Governor Ltndsoy to
permit the use of $50,000 of tbo war
emergency appropriation made at tho
special session of the Legislature in
tho erection of an additional building
at the asylum.
Construction of the second largest
irrigation system In New Mexico,
which will rank second only to tho Ele-
phant Butte system, is in progress at
East LaB Vegas. Tho systom will
placo under irrigation about 12,000
acres, Including some of tho most fer
tile lands in tho state.
Governor Lindsey commissioned
Postmaster James L. Sellgman a majoi
in tho quartermaster's corps, and It
V. Boyle and Gilberto Mlrabal, both oi
Santa Fé, as captains in tbo sam
corps. The commissions are for thi
National guard, not In federal service.
NEW MEXICO BEAN GROP
TWICE A8 MANY ACRES PLANTED
A8 IN YEAR 1916.
Government September Report Shows
Big Gain In Other Crops Raised
In Sunshine State.
Weatarn Newspaper Union New Smle.
Santa Fe The latest compilation of
tho Department of Agriculturo credits
New Mexico with 130,000 acres in
beans, or 212 as many acres as last
year, tho increase being largoly due to
the work of the Slate Council of De-
fense. Of theso 130,000 acres, 83
are in pinto beans, 3 in ordinary
white, 3 in soy beans, 1 each in
red kidney and Teppary beans, whlto
9 are in varieties not included in
tho above. New Mexico ranks fifth
among tho bean states; Michigan be-
ing first with 639,000 acres; California
second, with 395,000 acres; New York
third, with 210,000 acres; Colorado
fourth, with 170,000 acres.
Department of Agriculture figures
for other crops follow:
Corn. Iluahels.Sept. 1 forecast 3,380,000production last year. Dee. est. z,zó,uuu
winter watat, imánela.
'rellmlnarv estimate 1.220.000
Production last year, Dec. est. 1,072,000
Snrlnir Wheat, IluaheU.
Bept. 1 forecast 1,050,000production last year, Dec. eat. l.uaz.uuv
Oata. Unnhela.Sept. 1 forecast 2,140,000
Production last year. Dec. est. i,ae,uuuUnrler. lluahela.Sept. 1 forecast -production last year, Dec estPotator. lluahela.Sept. 1 forecast 1,321,000
last year, Dec. est. sio.uuuAll liny. Tona.Preliminary estimate 334,000
Production last year, Dec. est. 383,000
Applea ( AitrlcuHurnl Crop).Sept. 1 forecast, barrels ofbushels 212,000
Production last year, Dec.
est., barrels 119,000
Simar Ileeta. Tona.Sept. 1 forecast
Production IaBt year, Dec. est.
Prlcea.Wheat, Sept. 1 this year, per bu... 12.19
Wheat. Sept. 1 last year, per bu... 1.19Corn, Sept. 1 this year, per bu.... 2.14Corn, Sept. 1 last year, per bu 1.10Oats, Sept. 1 this year, per bu 81Oats, Sept. 1 last year, per bu 53Potatoes, Sept. 1 this year, per bu. 2.74Potatoes, Bept. 1 last year, per bu. 1.35Hay, Sept. 1 this year, per ton.... 19.30Hay, Bept. 1 last year, per ton.... 11.30Eggs, Sept. 1 this year, per iloz. . . .38
sept. I last year, per uoz. .. .o
Try Men Charged with Killing Lyons.
Silver City. The trial of Felix R.
Jones, T. J. Coggln find Millard Cog-gi-
arrested some weeks ago in con
nection with tho brutal murder of
Thomas Lyons, millionaire cattleman
and land owner of Gila, this county,
will bo called at El Paso in September.
Jones is now in jail at El Paso, where
ho was held without bond, following
his arrest, several weeks after tho kill-lin- g
of Lyons. The two Cogglns are at
liberty on bonds of $20,000 each. Spec-
ial counsel has been retained by Mrs.
Lyons, widow of the slain man, to as-
sist in the prosecution, and sensational
developments are expected when the
trial takes place.
Bloom Accepts Secretaryship.
Santa Fé. Lansing Bloom of Mag'
dalena, the historian, formally accept
ed the secretaryship of tbo board of
historical research for the Stato Coun-
cil of Defense and will assumo his du
ties on Oct. 1, tho work being looked
after in the meanwhile by clerical help
at tho museum.
Sentenced for Stealing Saddle.
EaBt Las Vegas Eduardo Alarcon,
son of a former probate judge of San
Miguel county, has been sentenced to
from one year to fifteen months in
tho state penitentiary for stealing a
saddle at Los Chupalnas, several
miles south of this city.
Find Man's Mutilated Body.
Ramah. The body of a man, so bad
ly mutilated that identification Is next
to Impossible, has been found at tho
foot of what Is known as Maipalo
Wash, forty miles south of Ramah.
Qrlef and Shock Cause Death.
Clovls As a sad sequel to the death
of Mrs. R. V. Duke, due to gasoline
burning, came the death of Mr. Duke,
who also received severe burns at the
same time. Mr. Duke's condition had
not at first been considered serious,
but his physical condition was not
such as to withstand tho Injuries, the
shock of the accident and the grief
caused by the tragic death of his wife,
The accident, which occurred on the
Duke farm about twenty miles north'
west of Clovls, followed a midnight
call from a passing auto party for
more gasoline. Mr. and Mrs. Duke,
to oblige the people, went out and
drew the gas for them from a supply
tank. After the car had left, Mr,
Duke Is supposed to have used a lan-
tern In seing how much gasollno was
left in the tank. The explosion fol
lowed, the wife lying within twelve
hours.
Rotwell Man Takes Life.
Roswell. Clarence HUI, 34, assist
ant postmaster here, committed sul
clde by shooting. Ill health was given
as the cause by tho coroner's jury,
Ho leaves a family.
Road Projects to Cost $398,000.
Santa Fo Road projects In Colfax,
Mora and Santa Fo counties Involving
a. total expenditure of $398,967, wero
submitted to C. H. Sweetser, district
engineer of the division of roads, U. S
Department of Agriculture, by Stato
Highway Engineer James A. French
in Albuquerque, and if they aro ap
proved the fedoral government will
supply one-ha- lf the funds, and tho
money will be available by Deo. 1,
Federal approval of each of the pro
jects is expected.
BERNSTORFF'S
PERFIDY BARED
AMBA88ADOR TRIED TO RUY CON-
GRESS IN ATTEMPT TO KEEP
UNITED STATES OUT OF WAR.
HE GALLED FOR $50,000
PRINCIPAL IN PLOT8 EXTENDING
TO FARTHEST CORNER8 OF
THE WORLD.
Weitern Newtpaper Union Newe Strvlce.
KAISER'S DIPLOMATS STAB
NATION.Germany, through the then for-
eign secretary, Ztmmermann, plot-
ted to align Mexico and Japan In
war against the United States.
She sought to Influence the Con-gress of the United States against
war by expending a aum up to
$60.000.
She used the Swedish minister atBuenos Aires as a means of com-
municating Count Luxburga Inso-lent advice that all vessels he
"spurlos versenkt."
She used the Swedish diplomatCronholm, at Mexico City, as her
active messenger and, according to
a letter In American possession.
aiso as a direct spy.She plotted through her ally Aus-
tria for destruction of munitionplants In the United States.
She tried to stir up a revolution
In the Philippines by promising
the Filipinos white women In re-
turn for an uprising.
Washington. Secretary Lansing
made public as an astounding addi-
tion to the series of disclosures of
German intrigues in America and
elsowhore a message sent by Count
von Bernstorff In January of this year
to tho Berlin foreign offlco requesting
authority to pay out $50,000 to Influ-
ence Congress through an unnamed
organization apparently known to tho
Berlin authorities.
Whether tho Stato Department is in
possession of other evidence Indicat-
ing the ambassador's activities has
not been revealed, but tho extraordi-
nary disclosures already made have
fixed tho belief that agents of tho
United States government havo col-
lected and compiled the entire story
of Gorman duplicity and intrigue and
that additional chapters will be
added.
The referenco to avoiding war is
taken as an Indication that Ambassa
dor Bernstorff had prior knowledge of
his government's intention to proclaim
merciless, widespread submarine
warfare, and that he waa equally con-
fident that the United States govern
ment could not be easily placated by
mere promises.
The German announcement of its
intention to expand its submarino
activities was not mado public until
Jax. 31, when the world was startled
not only by the determination to re-
move all restrictions, but also by tho
statement that it would become effect
lve on tho following day.
Three days later the United States
government had expressed Its disap
proval by severing relations with
LAN8INQ'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
"The secretary of state Issues
the following message from Ambas-
sador von Bernstorff to the Berlin
foreign office, dated Jan. 22, 1917:
"'I request authority to pay out
up to (90,000 In order, as on former
occasions, to Influence Congress,
through the organization you know
of, which can perhaps prevent war.
'"I am beginning In the mean-
time to act accordingly.
'"In the above circumstances a
public official German declaration
In favor of Ireland Is highly desir-
able In order to gain the support
of Irish Influence here.'"
MoAdoo Announces Loan Tour.
Washington. Secretary McAdoo's
second Liberty Loan campaign itine-
rary contains the following speaking
dates: Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio,
Oct. 1; Indianapolis, Oct 2; Madison,
Wis., Oct 3; Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct
4; Aberdeen, 8. D., Oct 5; Butte,
Mont, Oct 7; Spokane, Oct 8; Se
attle and Tacoma. Oct 9, and Port'
land, Ore., Oct 10. Further than
Portland the itinerary was not an
nounced. Secretary McAdoo, however,
will speak In San Francisco and Los
Angeles.
"Jones Family" Tore Flag to Bits,
Enid, Okla. Tho story of the or
ganlzatlon of the "Jones family," its
affiliation with the Working Class
union and I. W. W.. and connections
through a Chicago office with German
agents was told here at the trial of
eleven members of tho "Jones family"
from Pottawatomie and Cleveland
counties by a witness named Holmes,
who claimed to have been present as
a government agent at the organiza
tion's first meeting. At this meeting
Holmes said the American flag was
torn to shreds and called a "filthy
rag."
Diplomatic Mall From 8weden Held,
Washington. Four diplomatic mail
pouches sent by the Swedish foreign
offlco to the legation in Washington
were detained at Halifax by the Brit
Ish authorities. They were takon
from the steamer on which wero Dr.
HJalmar Lundvohm, who is coming to
the United States as a special envoy,
and First Secretary Reuterswerd of
the Swedish forolgn offlco. No rea
son for the detention of the mall
could be obtained here, the British
embassy being without information
on tbo subject
WUfflAN SICK
TWO YEARS
Could Do fro Work.
Now Strong as a
Mao.
Chicago, 111. "For about two years
I suffered from a female trouble ao I
PATENTS
was unable to walk
or do any of my own
work. I read about
LydiaE. Pinkham'sVegetable Com-
pound in tho news-
papers and deter-
mined to try it Itbrought almost 1 in-
mediato relief. My
weakness has en-
tirely disappeared
and I never nod bet-
ter I
165 pounds and am as strong as a man.
I think money is well spent wnicu pur-
chases Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Jos. O'BRVAN, 1765
Newport Ave., imicago, uu
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegotablo Compound, mado from roots
ana nerns, is unparalleled, it may do
used with porfect confidence by women
who Buffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, irregularities, peri
odic pains, DacKacne. Deanng-aow- n
flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
and nervous prostration. LydiaE.Pink-
ham'a Vegetable Compound is tho stan-
dard remedy for fem alo ills. '
WateonB.Coletnan.Wuh- -
n.UAJ. JIOOKI 1 IBB. U1ID- -
arenca, am reauia.
Denver Directory
TANKS FOR SALE
All stiea, steel and wooden tanks. GOOD
FOR SILOS or other purposes. (Capitol Brew
ery belne; wrecked). JOSEPH CRIMES. 24a
Cantare Doll dins. Denver, Colorado. Main 4017.
gfff3Ail Makes o! Typewriters
cun ana inatawnenie. au guana-tee-
Hlbbons. Write ns.
Western Typewriter Bales Oo.
1(11 Oaapa L, Bmnr, Ma.
Perseverance.
Sheriff Wheeler of Blshnne, tho Ari
zona patriot who deported 1,200 nntt-w-
agitators, said at a banquet In
Phoenix :
"I cot the best of these by
the employment of perseverance. In
the police world you've got to havo all
tho persevernnce of n Boozer.
"Boozer, you know, was crossing tho
continent on the limited, and ono night,
nfter too mnny high balls, he tackled
mo In the smoker, and told me a long,
long story about his domestic troubles.
'The next morning, headachy and
sober, ho enmo to mo again nnd said
how much he regretted his confession
of the evening before, nnd he hoped
the facts he'd revealed would go no
further.
health. weigh
reel-
ing,
rascals
" 'Oh, that's all right,' snid I, I never
listened to you, old man, nnd I haven't
the least Idea of what you said.'
"Well, that night the chump turned
'in In the smoker ngaln, drunker thanjefore, nnd he snt down beside me,
and laid n heavy hand on my knee nnd
said:
" 'Now, then, durn you, you snld you
lldn't listen to me last night, so I'mjoin' to tell you the whole story of ray
miserable hie marriage over ngaln.' "
Some Speed.
Mnrx Are you athletic?
Lois Oh, yes, I'm tho fastest cro--
cheter on our college team.
Marx Zasso? How fast can you
go?
Lois Oh, about thirty knots no
hour.
She Followed Rule 34.
Jack I kissed her when she wasn't
looking.
Tom What (lid she do?
Juck Kent her eyes averted the rest
of tho evening. Pearson's Weekly.
Lacked Temptation.
"Have you ever been arrested?"
"No, sir. I'vo never owned an auto
mobile."
At times tho still small voice of con-
science seems to come from the big
end of a megaphone.
if
you never
tasted
Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
you have
missed
one of the
good things
in life
83 - B
tMORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Lordaburg New Merco
C. A, BCHLICIITER'S
TAILOR SHOP
Altorationa Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
--r Office at ;
Corner of 2nd and Main Sis.
Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Respect
Lordaburg : New Mexico
2"d Hand Furniture
Bought and Sold
Jas. A. Floyd-Lordsbu- rg Hotel
WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
Metis crcrr 2nd and 4th Satnrday night at tht
t
K. oi p. 1IAI.L,
K. M. FISHIÍR. C. C
K. M. RKYN0I.D3. Clerk
WOODMEN CIRCLE
Camp No. 50
Mteta every 2nd nnd 4th Tuesday nights at the
K. O. P. IIAI.I,
INItZ WRIGHT. Guardian
CERTKUDU WRIGHT, Clerk
Lodge No. 23
K. of P.
Meeting- - Itvcry Tuea. Bvenlni
VU'tiuz Brothers Inrlted
R. D. SMYTH, C. C.
J. MALON1S. K. R. & Í
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
A. F. & A. M.
Meeti the third Thura-da- r
night of each
' mouth.
VUitlng llrothera
1!. M. Fisher W. M
U. 1'. JHI'PUS,
' at v if ttm nyrnn rK. L WKlbHI
J Blacksmith, Wheel-wrig- ht
i Spring and Axel Welding
Wood
$ Horseshoeing.
I NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
t
ppiBiiO""Pl
Pyramid
Working
I PARLOR BARBER SHOPI Felix Jones, prop.
0 OATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCY
1 ' Next door to Postofllce
f LOIinSHUKO. - NKff MEXICO
&se'0"ei&w"0"i"P"0"0""M
NEW LOCATION
The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp.
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.
LINES & HILL, Props,
QOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt
LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox,
Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.
bOOOOOOOOOOOSt
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalid
Secretan
V lypromlntntpkjtUlmms'
for MmrtuUU.
wioiMANN-- runt, evaporated
GOAT MILK
Emily itguud bf n IA lMMt
atomar&j wonJful in Ui Lofy
AT lcaoino DypoiaT
ll-o- .. TU. A
VVIDEMANrOATKiTLK Ctt
GEO. It. KELLY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practices In All Court
A. W. Moniingstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
XKV MEXICO.
M.M.CROCKER, M.D.
Phraio(u .nd Nartton.
mitrlst Burceun Southern Pactflo and iii
ton New Mailoo KallriMda, SurrM MAmiicn Consolidated Copp.r Co,
New Maxtor.
BmestDiie, Coieras
Sflluric Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Orea. Free from Antimony and
man blkctbioai, esmot.
Gives more satisfactory resulta In
Reduction Works than auy Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul sated to
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mez.
Prices In comDctltlon with
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
OLlrTON, ARIZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kianev Aliments, innamations, Ar-
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia.
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treat
ment, Feriect. uiiraate. Health, Plea
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
f
Vfcií Oí!
Arizona
Lordsiuro
the
the
T. U. MoDbrmott.
Custom Assay Office
Critchett & Ferguson
UPRXSXNTATIVE FOR OBE SIIIFPXBS
P. O. Box 711 El Paso. Texas.
Feed & Livery Stable !
JONES & BURNS
Hoarding stoek good atlentloa.Transferring and drayae
I PHONE 14---2
vwvvwwwvwuwvwx
Dr. R. E. BÜVENS
DENTAL SÜEOE0N.
Office: Urown Block
Pyramid St.
Permanently Located.
LOBDSnCKO, NEW MBIIOO.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOS
Star Grocery
NICK HUGHHS. JR.. Proprietor
Groceries -- : Meats :- - Dry Goods
Deliveries Promptly Made
Your Business Solicited S
OS0000030000000000000000
St Elmo Earlier Shop
MELV1N JONES, Prop
AGKNCY FOR
Deming Steam Laundry
ORMINO, ! NUW MICCICO
Shirts - 12c
Up-to-D- ate Grocery
Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE aid FANCY GROCERIES
Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20 PHONE 20
De Interés para toda la gente
do Nuevo Mexico.
W.atern Newipaper Union New. Servlca.
Nuevo Mexico.
En condado de Grant va a tener un
nuevo edificio para la cárcel.
El gran Jurado en Silver City pre
sentó ochenta y cinco
La sección de Mt, Dora espera ex
pedir veinte carros do frijoles esta
estación.
El rayo encendió el edificio usado
como escuela do trabajos manuales en
Clovls y la destruyó.
WESTERN LtíJÉ!ÍUL.
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
condenaciones.
El cuarenta por ciento do los hom
bres reclutados ha salido para los cam-
pamentos de ejercicio.
La cosecha de patatas en Nuevo
Mexico esto afio sera doblo de lo que
fué el año próximo pasado.
El Informe del gobierno prevé una
cosecha de 903,000 bushels de frijoles
on Nuevo Mexico osto afio.
T. W. Womack de Montoya estaba
entre los heridos entrados en la lista
de casualidades de Ottawa, Can.
A. M. Suller se cayó de una maquina
de vapor al sud de Las Vegas reel
blondo varias cortaduras en las manos
y en la cara.
El clubo do la mujer do Albuqucr
quo est A empezando su trabajo del
afio con una fuerte campaña para nue
vos miembros.
La venta de marihuana en Albuquor
que ya esta' prohibida en conformidad
con una ordenanza adoptada por la
Junta de la ciudad.
Silver City va á tener dos mucha
chos en el servicio aéreo de los Esta'
dos Unidos. Son Federico Q. Shipley
y Juan V. Ponnlwell.
Durante los dos últimos meses las
licencias para caza y pesca en Nuevo
Mexico vendidas en Paso han pro
duelo la suma de $1,231.
11. li. Earron rué condenado ft una
multa de $30 en la corte de ciudad de
Albuquerque por no tener licencia de
estado en su automóvil.
Lucinda Lucero, de 1C años do edad
habitando en la parte oeste de Ta
cumcarl, recibió un tiro accidental
mortal de las manos de Eugenio Her
nandez.
Ralph C. Ely, director del servicio
de administración de alimentos para
Nuevo Mexico, anuncia que espera te
ner pronto en cada condado un par
ttdo Hoover de demoustrnclón de nil
mentos.
Los estudiante en la universidad
do Nuevo Mexico recibirán una In-
strucción militar completa. Los ejer-
cicios comenzarán cuando abre la in-
stitución para el afio venidero, el pri-
mero de octubre.
Los delegados al mitin de la asocia
ción de banqueros di; Nuevo Méjico
en East Las Vegas emitieron la opin-
ión do que son buenos los negocios en
Nuevo Mexico en todos ramos y quo
el estado es próspero.
La Sefiorita Eula Turner, misionarla
especial del consejo de guerra do la
asociación cristiana de Jóvenes, ha em-
pezado su misión en Doming entro las
muchachas de escuela, las empleadas
y las que en casa viven.
Está en curso en East Las Vegas la
construcción del sistema de Irrigación,
segundo en importancia, comparable
al de Elephant IJutte. El proyecto
someterá al regadío unos 12,000 ocres,
comprendiendo algunas de las tierras
más fértiles del estado.
Un cuarto del tiempo do las celebra-
ciones patrióticas quu tendrá la cá-
mara do comercio de Albuquerque lo
10, 11, 12 y 13 do octubre será dedlcn-d- o
á la batería A, la unidad do artil
lería en el campamento Funston. Es
decir quo uno do los cuatro días será
día de la batería A.
William Tarring, administrador do
correos do Cerrillos, murió en el sana
torio de Santa Fé de los efectos do un
cáncer, á la edad do 62.
El gobernador Llndsey nombró al
administrador de correos Jamos L. Se
llgman comandante en ol cuerpo do In
tendencia, y á It. V. Uoylo y Gilberto
Mirabal, de Santa Fé ambos, como
capitanes en el mismo cuorpo. Las
nominaciones son para la guardia na
clonal, no para el servicio federal.
Las últimas noticias relativas & las
tftrlfas do ferrocarriles para la con'
vención do federación en Gallup anun
clan una tárlfa abierta de un pasaje
y una tercera parte con las fechas de
venta para todos los puntos al norte,
ol oeste y sud de Albuquerque y Be-
lén, A partir del 30 septiembre, y el
limite de regreso al 7 do octubre.
Porquo una mujer en Vaughn so
volvió 'loca cuando sus dos hijos se
alistaron en el ejército, la Junta da
directores del aslllo para dementes do
Las Vegas está pidiendo al gobernador
Llndsey por el uso de $60,000 de la
apropiación do emergencia do guerra
hecha en la sesión especial de la leg'
lslatura en la construcción do un odl
fíelo adicional al aslllo.
Una epidemia de ptomaína venenosa
en forma ligera causó la casi prostra
clón de unos 20 miembros de la Com
pafila O, del tercer regimiento do la
fanterfa do Minnesota en Deming,
resultas de haber comido tomates con
servados traídos do Minnesota con la
compafifa.
La 8eflora Lola Franklin, una
quien fué arrestada en
por ol teniente Thomas Noe. el
capitán preboste, acusada de vendor
licor, á un soldado, fué retenida por
comparición anto ol administrador do
los Estados Unidos George U. Cralg.
CLEAR WAY FOR PEACE
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA READY
FOR SETTLEMENT OF WAR.
Replies to Vatican Express Hopa That
All Delllgerent Will Come to View
Pontiffs Proposal as Basis for
Negotlitlons.
We.ttrn N.wapap.r Union N.wi Servle.
Amsterdam. The German govern
ment, in Its reply to the peace noto of
Pope Benedict, a copy of which has
been received hero, "cherishes a live
ly desire" that tho appeal may meet
with success. Emperor William, tho
German note says, has been following
tho efforts of the pope toward peace
tor a considerable timo with high re
spect.
The reply adds that the effort of
the popo to payo tho way to an un
derstanding might most surely bo
reckoned to havo a sympathetic recep-
tion from the whole-hearte- support of
the German Emperor, since he has ro- -
garded as his and most Tellurlde Sunnyslde Oat-
sacred task to preserve the blessings
of peace for the German people and
tho world.
The text reply reads: nls have nil of the
"Hcrr Cardinal: eminence has West and South. A portion have
good your other mining districts of Arl
Kaiser anu King, my iuobi gracious
master, the note of his holiness, the
pope, in wnica his nouness, nuca wun
grief at the devastations of tho world
war, makes an emphatic peace appeal
to tho heads of the belligerent peo
ples. The Kalser-KIn- g has deigned to
acquaint me With your emlnenco s let
ter and to Intrust tho reply to me.
i,n fr than though real
a time with high respect eMe of the silver
and sincere eratltudo his ef- - prouueers Anaconda uniteu
forts in a spirit ot true impartiality
to allcvlato as lar as possible tno suf
ferings the war and to hasten the
end ot
"Tho Kaiser sees in latest step
ot his holiness fresh proof his noble
and humane feelings nnd a
lively desire that for Alio works resumed
tive cntlro world the papal appeal may
meet with success
"The effort of Pope Benedict Is to
pave the way to an understanding
amongst all peoples and might more
surely reckon on a sympathetic recop-tlo- n
and tho whole-hearte- d support
from his majesty, seeing that tho
Kaiser, since taking over the govern'
mcnt, has regarded it os his
and most sacred task to preserve the
blessings peace for the German peo
pie and the world.
"In first spoech from the throne
tho opening ot tho German Helens
tag on June 25. 1888, the Kaiser prom
Ised that his love of the German array
and his position toward it should
never lead him Into temptation to cut
short tho benefits pcaco unless war
were a necessity, forced on us by an
nttack on tho empire or Its nines.
Tho German army should sale- -
guard peace for us nnd should peace,
nevertheless, bo broken, It would be
In a nositlon to win It with honor,
Kaiser has, by his nets, fulfilled
the promise ho then in iweniy
six years of happy rule, despite
ocatlons and temptations
In the crisis, which led to tho pres
ent world conflagration, his
efforts wero up to the last moment
directed towards settling the conflict
by peaceful means. After the war had
broken out. against nis wisn ana ae- -
slre, the Kaiser, In conjunction
his high allies, was first solemnly
to declare his to enter into
peace negotiations. German peo'
pie his majesty In his keen
deBlro for peace.
"Gormany sought within her na
tlonal frontier the development
of hep spiritual nnd material posses
Blons, and outside the imperial terrf- - value.
of Bout
ln,nlnK glneors.
In "Spar
other would lead to tho highest per
fecting tho noble human posses'
elons. Disastrous concatenations of
events in the year 1914 absolutely
broke off all hopoful course of devol
Europe
a bloody battio arena."
Amsterdnm. Peaco would
from tho recent of Pope
Benedict If tho belligerent nations
would enter Into negotiations In tho
sonBp of tho pontiff's suggestions, Em
peror Chnrlos of Austria-Hungar- y
says in his roply to tho Vatican note.
The sees In tho pope's peace
plan a sultablo basis for starting
toward a Just lasting
the nations his own Hon
animated the same idea.
The Austrian emperor admits that
the future arrangement of tho world
must bo on tho elimination
armed force on the rule Inter
legality.
Austria-Hungary'- s ruler
pontiff's note with a thankful
heart and with an expression of hopo
to them.
Intermediate of from 200,000 to der
250,000 made through provost
marshal general's office before the
second 500,000 call Issued.
Alexleff Quits Rutilan
Petrograd. Tho resignation Gon,
in nis w. I
predilections nigniy
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
W.it.ra N.w.pap.r Union N.w. a.rvlca.
Metal Market Prices.
Now York. Load Dar Sil-
ver, $1.0CVi. Coppor, casting, $25.S7tt.
Bar Sliver, 64d per ounce.
St. Louis. Spolter, $7.7H.
The Jerome-Portlan- d mino In Blsbce
district, Is declared one of the best lu
that section.
Arizona.
Tho discovery of oil natural
gas near Ilolbrook la attracting con
siderable interest.
Work will begin soon to extend the
development work on the Oatman
Combination mine.
Diamond drilling will probably be
commenced upon three
properties, the Mohawk Central, tho
It principal and tho at
principal
majesty's
man.
ahead
Certain-tee- d
Roofing
Since Aug. moro than
have gone to Blsbce. The arriv- - cheaper because the
of tho been from parts
Your come
been enough, together with fr0m
received
8taff,
Montana.
Both copper spelter have ad
vanced while tungsten molybde
are at recent advances,
sensational advance In silver ot
practically 34 cents an In
ui. finwW six months, of
considerable earnings
holiness iiko ana
ot
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tho
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States Smelting, has been almost com
pletely overlooked on the stock mar
ket.
Properties ot the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company, closed since Aug. 24,
because walkout at the Washoo
benefit ot in Anaconda, opera
of
ot
of
supported
of
ot
ot
ot
tlonn At Anaconda Great Falls,
wheic the smelting plants ot the com
pany are located, more men applied
for work than were needed.
Colorado.
Tellurlde reports that nn electric
line has been built from near Ophtr
Loop to the Carbonero mine above
Ophlr,
The price of bar silver, which passed
the dollar Sept. 14, on Sept. 20
reached the unprecedented mnrk of
$1.0G.
A lot of machinery Is being made
at the Tellurlde Iron foundry which
will be used In tho Sunnysldo tram
now under construction.
At the old Embargo camp In
Del Norte district A. H. Leonard Is
opening ore in tho Last Relief
claim, Including native sliver and bis
muth.
'
l
)
a
In ,,,, ,,,
of which ore ..ment commented
cated and vicinity, , , ,lf ,ll,.ui llf
is well In ,..,,
..H,,ri, ., i0nc
metallurgy
The contractors on tho Falrvlew
tunnel at near are
making excellent headway and
to have 400 feet before tho
first
Idaho reports that Leopold
Sternberger has a shaft sunk on the
old Pendleton lode. At a depth ot 180
feet it h has opened up be'
twuen the walls which shows n streak
of ore 10 In width ot good
lory unninaereu compeuuon. wmi na- - Th Kn,.,eera COrnoratIon
' tho grow
The free play forces tho world UB " ,e,,B u" w,ml ,B "" nK,
an- - the tho ,lnJ. miv(. full
opment Into
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and
opposing may be
by
and
national Justice and
and
very
and
rich
vein
lieu mountain uiHinct, wun uie pur-
pose of developing this vein to it
It will produce the quantity fluor
spar which its appearance promises,
and of imshlng tho production of spar
as fast as possible.
New
The mino production at Mo
for the past month was consid
Increased.
The Ilethlehom Company
Steins Is working a force
men on development work.
I
In
Tho Oaks are
new. ore bins tho Maud S mina to
peace, and expresses tno mat. accommodate prouue- -
based
Incorporation papors woro filed by
tho Old Mining, nnd
Devolopmont Company, at
$1,500,000 of which $891,000 is paid up.
at Mogollón. This property al
ways milled a good grado ore
tho recent find out three
that tho pontiff's efforts may lead to feet of Mogollón considerably
the of the emperor s ao- - above
Biro lor a anu uuorau.a ..mw. Tho recent d,BCOVOry of nlgh grado
for all parties. , th ,. tho
Freedom of tho seas Is one the nrnnnrtv PnntinueR to show eoorl
of Emperor Charles In or- - . .peaco This Is on 1.100-fo-burdens de0Degt
new sources oi giaerabIo
can preaicwa. The WInd lllver Petroleum Corn- -
Washington. It was intimated, In Dany has bought a sito refinery
quarters, that will do an three miles tho Lan- -
draft
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The Powder lllver domo Is receiving
attention operators who
strive discoveries In
tory.
Two tho Midwest and
.emplay 1,600 men in
Aloxleff as chief of general n, m',.,,jv
followed by appointment eratlr)B mtiV0 a ot 2,600
oi
Tell them tottW W mugo
You might well have
the of you are
planning; there is nothing to be
(rained by waitins. it no
prospect of pnces coiné
for tome time after the is
over. Go let your
contracts.
When it comes to the roof you
can mike a real and vet
I a better roof by specifyine
1.800
is a less expensive roofing to
manufacture. It is better,
only because is cheaper, but
also because it
weather-tigh- t, clean, sanitary,
and costs practical-
ly maintain.
CERTAIN-TEE- D Roll
ing is guaranteed for 5, or
years, according
2 or 3 ply).
Ctrtaxn-tte- d Slate-Surface- d
Aiphalt Shingle
supplanting slate ihinglei
for residences. They cost
ust as good looking, wear won't
ail off, buckle or split. They are
and do not have to be
painted or stained.
Ccrtain-ttt- d Paint and Varnishe
I EH.
lion it is on a roil
of roofing or a
bundle of
Made for all uses
all colors.
Certain-tee- d
name CERTA-
IN-TEED on a
can of paint or var-
nish is the same
of and
atufar- - nv
in
Products Corporation
New York. rtüUdtlphU. St. Lo.li1
Clceltod, Plruburttw Detroit. Uaffllo
Sin Frmdico. Mllwiuktt, Clodoud. Nt
OrlciM. Lo. Aocclei. MlnonootU. Kinul
Cttr Seattle. Indlaaapolla, AUftDU, Rkbmond.
Gr,n4 RaoUk Minnue. salt Lane cur, un
Molnek llouitoa. Daluth. LocmIod. Sydney. Ili.iaa
I
Advertising the Enemy.
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With thirty-si- x flotation plants ,,,,. ..,.. imir..
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Hazel was ut u loss mnke a choice
between two young sprouts her gnr-de- n
of love. She u
ono that would soil nnd
any conditions. No
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Pacific
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nllotment of sunshine. Which would
sho choose? Either pleasing to
tho eye. Then, came u day tho
blow hard a draft from onu end
of tho country to tho other.
One of the sprouts withered from the
lilting hlnst. Tie other thrived nnd
as though it hud been blessed
with continual sunshine. Now Hazel
Is happy. Her choice lu'en made.
Indianapolis
All Figurative.
"My dear," sold a young mnrrlcd
man, "l novo ennngcu my minu nnoui
going out riding tonight."
"Muy I bo permitted to Inquire tho
reason why?" responded his sarcastic
"You mny."
"Well, Is tho reason?"
"My In tho first place, It's
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FOR OUR BOYS IN FRANCE
Thty're awit!nc ordors to go to
tWt
l.T a very hort time, now, "our
boyi" will embark on the (fray
transporta which will carry
them a"ioi the Atlantic ocean toPratce, to a plan, at the front where
n..rtv after that they wi'l be wnt
into the batth to "amok-- : the Kaiar
'Hi i
There'll be college men in the party.
There'll be laborers, clerks, account-
ants, newspapermen, street and rail-
road conductors; workers of all fluids
and all classes. They are now in
camps In various parts of the coun-
try, awaitinir the orders that will
cause their transportation to Francoe
Those men arc for the most part,'
th National Guardsmen of the United
States. They will be the next to go
to Prance aa Uncle Sam's righting
representatives in the world war.
And in the meantime, Uncle Sam's
great draft army will be trained and
made ready to join the National
GuardJmen in France. They will fol-
low these first contingents shortly,
according to present indications.
Now, what about tobacco for the
men when they arrive on foreign
shores? Most of them arc smokers.
They will want their tobacco and
want it badly while they wait for
orders to "go over the top". There
is a tobacco famine in Europe. The
troops cannot be supplied with the
foreign tobacco. There is not enough
of it. It must come from this coun-
try.
That is the reason The Western
Liberal is collecting money for "Our
Boys in France Tobacco Fund." This'
is the only organized group of men
and women in the country which will
send tobacco to the American soldicra
In France in bulk.
Arrangements have been made
whereby every twcr.ty-fiv- c cents'
worth given into the fund will buy
from 4o to 5o cents' worth of to-
bacco a wcoks' supply for one man.
The Western Liberal takes the
greatest of pleasure in giving pub-
licity and whatever support within
Its power to any project lor the bet-
terment of Lortlaburg. One of these
num. important things is told of in
the newj columns this week, namely, ,
a decent main street. We trust our
readers look at this matter in some- -'
what the same manner as the Liberal
does and it is generally trusted that
ou cuueiM win untiringly get behind
this matter and push until it is do-- '
cided one way or another. Next to
the sswerago proposition it is a mat-
ter that fciioum be aticr.ded to at
once.
THREE AMEN'DMKN'TS
TO THh CONSTITUTION
The people of New Mexico will
vote upon three proposed amend-ment- a
to the state constitution on
tho sixtn day of November of this
year. '1 he most important of these
is the prohibition amendment. It is
of the "bone dry'1 variety and states
that no person nor association shall
manufacture for sale, barter or gift,
or soli, barter of give away any ard-
ent spirits, ale beer, alcohol, wine or
liquor of any kind whatsoever con-
tamine alcohol. The act doeo not ap-ply to wood alcohol or grain alcohol
when intended for mcchanicnl or med-
ical purposes, or wine intended for
sacramental purposes. The penalties
are a fine of from $G0 to $1000 or
six months in jail or both for the
first offense a line of $100 to $1,000
and up to n year in Jul! for second
olfense. If adopted, Uut amendment
is to become effective on October
The second proposed amendment
relates to taxation, taction 1 of
Article VIII of the state constiulion,
if this nmendmtnt is adopted, will
invent any county, city, towr, vil-
lage or school district from le- ying
taw which 'vill in tho umtrepnte,
produce an amount i.iora th:tn five
per cent In s of thi pro-
duced by tax lovlea in the pi e ecliiitr
yar except where - an application is
made to the state tax commission and
the increased tax is specifically
proved by the commission.
The third proposed amendment k a
rearrangment of the judicial Iiti-ict- s
of the state. Dy this amendment tie
counties of Roosevelt and Curry are
taken from the Fifth district and the
county of Quay out of the Sixth di
trlct and with the newly created
county of Do Baca, will form the
Ninth judicial district The county
of Lea is added to the Fifth district
The amendmont adds an nddittoñal
district to the number of judicial dis
tricts In the state.
ACT AT ONCE.
Probably there are many house- -
wives In LordaburK and vicinity who
havq not yet sent for the magnificent
new government bulletlons on home
canning and homo drying of fruits.
They are sent free by the govern- -'
ment and every housewife In Lords-bur- g
should avail herself of the priv-
ilege. It will only cost a postal card
or a two cent stamp.
Readers of the Western Liberal are
urged to address the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Washington, D.
C, and ask for Bulletin No. 839 on1
Home Canning, and for Bulletin No.
841 on Home Drying.
The Western Liberal mentions this
to be of service to Its readers, and to
aid In the home canning campaign. I
t
rm. r..Liin --i a a.mu ruuiiL'Torum ana Against urn
(Compiled Occasionally by Ub and Others
TUB TRUTH Tlffi WHOM? TRUTH
Rver o some of our "welfare
friends" take It unon themselves to
advise tho local newspaper to get
on th rlpht sid of things and tell
the whole truth about things in Lords-bür-
Now, that may be good con-
versation but as for being good ad-
vice It is a fizzle. It Is reported that
n West Texas editor was confronted
with the some advice but instead of
le'ng like and obstinate critter in
New Mexico he followed the advice
to the letter. Some of the items cull-
ed from the next issue read as follows
Thu Rev. Stv preached last Sun-
day night at the church. His ser-
mon wai punk and uninteresting ex-ra-
some stuff he minted from Bob
IpirersoII, for which ho failed to give
Bob anv credit. He nlno recited a
ftw pauages from one of William
K.bert Muncoy's sermons and had
the trail to palm it off aa his own."
"Dave died &t his home
two rriloi north of this olace last
Thursday night. Dock Holdernoss,
who is an old friend of the family
attended him a few minutes before
he die'1. He pave it out that Dave
died of heart failure. That is a lie.
Dave died of drinking of too much of
poor grade mail order licker. This
paper prints the truth."
"Married: Miss Susie Scrutrcs and
Horace Guffln last Saturday at the
Methodist parsonage Rev. James C.
Williams, ofllciating. The bride is a
very ordinary town girl, who flirts
with all the traveling men she meets
and never helped her mother three
days lal put together in her whole
life. She is anything but a beau-
ty, resembles a gravel pit in the face,
and walks like a duck. The bride
is n natural born loafer and aftroom He never did a lick of work
until his stepdaddy run him off from
home last fall. He went to the coun-
ty seat and just before Btarving to
death accpted a job as chambermaid
in n livery stable. As soon as his
ma found out where he was she went
nnd brought him home. He now re-
sides at the home of his wife's father,
nnd says that ho has no definite
plans for the future. Susie will have
a hard row to hoe."
GIVE IT UI
Editor: Forum Column,
My little boy Willie is now at-
tending school and at evenings I have
been nssisting him in his studios but
wh"n he brought in tho following
nroblem I gave it up. I plea your
helup.
The question:
"If it takes a four months-ol- d wood
icckcr with a rubber bill nine months
r.rul thirteen days to peck a hole
.hrouph a cypress los that is larcte
enough to make 117 shingles and take
1(30 shinples to make a bundle worth
93 cents, how long will it take a cross
! pr'sshopp with a cork leg to
t.cl; nil tho seeds out of n dill pickle?
-- 00-
WAITING OUTSIDE.
(Arizona Daily Star.)
rizoiia'n prosperity is on the
table at Washington. And
Vrls-on- is waiting with i..orc or les3
:onrcrn, outside.
The war industries board has un-J- cr
consideration the matter of fix-
ing the price of copper purchased by
c government. Arizona, despite
he extent and varictv of its resour-
ces. Is in a stage of development
vhlch makes It practically a one
state, and when the govern-
ment deals with It It is touching our
ncdulla oblongata.
,
That the spirit of patriotism will
,iot be found lacking in the copper
production trdustry, is already amply
videnced. The big producers early
n the war agreed to supply the nt
with ropner for Its needs at
x rate of one-ha- lf the market price,
it has also brought to bear every do.
ice of iniren"Ity nnd talent to main-
tain a rate of production that would
zuarantcc the government Its requl-dt- e
supply of war material.
Appearing before the war Indus-rí- e
board Congressman Hayden bap-ortc- d
Governor Campbell In urgine
that the price of the metal be fixed
at a price that would not disarrange
tr entire business and wage struc-
ture of the state. The congressman
lo pointed out that the price fixed
nust be large enough to encourace
:hc maximum production, already
?nmnerid by the strike activities of
'he I. W. W.
Another factor that gives acute
ronccrn is that a reduction in hn
nr.'cn of the metal, which is mined
mder the sliding scale wage system,
vould under that, system be auto-
matically accompanied by a reduction
n wages paid to miners. To obviate
this, the congressman suggested thnt
the board might establish a minimum
wage for miners, but we doubt if the
hoi rd could do this unless it should
'nkc over and operate the mines for
the government, which the law does
not contemplate except under clrcum-xtnnc- rs
which do not obtain in this
industry.
It certainly would, not be sound
economy to place a triple tax on the
'ndustry in the form of a wage scale
fixrd without regard to operating In
orne, n price fixed without reference
to demnnd, and the excess profits tax.
Arizona produces a third of the na-
tion's copper supply, and copper min-
ing Is its chief industry. All busi-
ness is dependent upon and related to
it. If the operation Is performed with
on axe and In the spirit which seems
to nnimate the radicals at the capital,
there is not a man, woman or child
In the state who would not fee tho
blight of it. Arizma and Its indus-
tries are prepared to make sacrifices
demanded by the present abnormal
war conditions of business, but they
have a right to expect that the In-
dustry be considered not as the limb,
but as the body of the business Ufe
of the state.
But the fact that It is Arizona,
"nomewhcre In the United States."
does not assuage concern lest the pe-
culiar dependence of Arizona on Its
mines bo not appreciated.
Panamá-- mean Hue.Panama 1 rising threw feet In taco
ontury.
LORDSBURG
FOLKS WE ALL KNOW
The Boy Is asking his Father where
the Light goes when it goes Out, and
his Father Is also thinking of Going
Out, as this Is Puzzling Question No.
027 for tho evening nnd Dad doesn't
feel nearly so Smart ns ho did when
ho sat down to Enjoy Ills copy oí this
Ifnmlly Journal.
LORDSBURG
FOLKS WE ALL KNOW
- , i
Every kid knows the Drakcman, who
goes through Town like this on a
String of Cnrsand every kid wants
to be cither n Brakeman or a Plruto
when hu Grows Up. The BraUle's
chief Amusements are waving at tho
Pretty Girls and throwing Small
Tramps off the Train.
Obedience and Team Work.
Only In n fow Amorlcan homes 1b
prompt obedience required. Only to a I
limited degree Is tho habit of prompt
obedience cultivated In tho school, Tho
boys have done something to cultivate
tho spirit of team work by their volun-
tary athletics; but only a minority go:
this training. Organized Industry doer
something to compel team ork. but
not much to inspiro It. Corporation!"
and labor unions do something to de-
velop It, but It Is team work for a
class, not for tho community. It Is not
easy to conceive of anything which
would do moro to develop these two
needed virtues prompt obedience nnd
team work than universal military
scrvlco. General Wood tells us that In
this country the murder rate Is 124
per million; In Switzerland It lc 12 por
million. What is the cause of this
difference T Ono causo Is tho Amori
can vico of self will. What le the
remedy for this dofoct? Qno valuable
remedy would bo tho soldier's habit of
respect for authority and of regard for
tue comrade- at hla Bldo. Outlook.
I Joke Was on the Boss.
An office boy. sixteen years old, who
works In a West Bottoms factory, wai
Invited by a trlond, two years hii
sonlor to dine nt a leaning hotol tlu
othor night. Just ns tho lad and his
, cncipnr.lou were In the midst of their
feast tho 'nnrngar of tho factory took ,
a seut at tho next tablo. Tho manager
saw the boy and nodded to him.
I Tho no.t day tho xnanaijar told the
other factory oxocutlves that tho office
I boy had dined at tl'c hotel and thov
decided to ask him about It. The boy
was summoned. "Heard you wore at
' the Hotel Blank last night. What did
you cr.t?" was tho question put to the
toy. "Samo as tho lannager had. 'cot- -
foe anJ,' " wob tho office boy's reply,
ns he loft tho room. Tho laugh was on
the boss. Kansaa City Star.
Thtre l mor CnUrrh la th! Bcetlon of thi
touiitrr Ibau all ullivr dltwiw ut together, and
Dutll tli Ut few mi win nappwtd ta tMIncurable, rur k gruí uuar rem doctor(irunouuiwd It a locul dlwau aud prescribed local
rrwiMllM. and cuniuntlj falling to cure with
lucal tieatUKUt. pruuvunci-- It lucurable. Hclfnce
tit protrn Caiarrb to lw u couatltuiliinal dlataM,
ml therefore rulrtri euuntllUtlaoal treatment, i
Ultra Catkrrb Curo, manufactured br v. J. I
Cbrurr & l'o.. Toledo. Oblo, la tlie onlr Coaitltu-llvna- l
rur oil tlie- - market. It le taken Internally i
In iw from 10 drop to a traipoonful. It acta Idlrecll on tbe blood and morona aorfarei of
tbe fratría. Tbrjr offer one bandied dollara for
an row ir rana lo cure, (tend lor circulara and
twtlinonlati.
AdJrceai F. J. CHENEY eV CO., Toledo, Obi,
fteld b nrufctita, 75c.
Take Hall' ranllr rill for coaiUpatloa.
ARIZONA AND NÉW MEXICO
RAILWAY MEETING
The annua) meeting of the stock-
holders ot The Arizona &Ntw Mexico
Railway Company will be .held at the
office of Qld corporation In the town
of Clifton, on Wednesday, tho 3rd
day of October, A. D. 1017, at the
hour of 2 o'clock P. M., for the pur-
pose of electing directors, and for the
transaction of such other business us
mny be brought before said meeting.
lhc Stock Transfer Uookt wiil bj
closed at 6 o'clock P. M. on September
21st, 11)17, and remain closed until
10 o'clock A. M. October 4th, 1917.
Geo. R. Drysdnle,
Sept. 7-- Secretary
Groat Faith in Chamberlain's Cellc
and Diarrhroca Remedy.
'Chamberlain's-- Colic nnd Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about
a year ago when he had diarrhoea. It
relioved him immediately and by tak-
ing three doses he was absolutely
curcdi He has greet faith in this
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H. Williams,
Stanley, N. Y. For sale by The Roo-er- ts
& Leahy Mere. Co. adv.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school
-
10 a.m.
Preaching services
....11 a.m.Preaching services 8 p.m.
REV. J.SE. POLLER.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Bible school 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Preaching services 8 p. m.
Rev. F. Gaylord Roborts, Pastor.
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
Morning Matf 10 a. m.
Rosary nt 4 p. m.
Rev. Norbert Zudairo, Rector.
Experience the Best Teacher.
.
It is generally admitted that exper-
ience is the best teacher, bu should
we not make use of the experience oí
others ns well as our own? The ex-
perience of a thousand persons is
more to be depended upon than that
of one individual. Many thousands
of persons have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs nnd cold3
with the best results which shows it
to be a thorough reliable preparation
for those diseases. Try it. It is prompt
and effectual and pleasant to lako.
The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv.
NOTICH FOIl PL'IIMCATIO.V.
Drimrliuriil of llir interior, II. H. I.nnJ
Onii-- r al I.iih Uruci-x- , N. 31. .Sept. IS,
11117.
NOTICE Is horcby Kiven thnt I.lzzle
WcllH of Clovenlalo, N. M who, on
December 1G, 1915, innile homenteuU en-try, No. 012822, for N,4, Ked Ion 15,Township 34 8., ItniiBe 21 W., N. M. P.
M., has filed notice of Intention to
make final threo your proof, to estab-
lish claim to the l.'iml nbovo ilescrlbod,
befoiu Oliver O. KIiik. II. 8. Com in I
nt Animas, N'. M.; on the OtliUny of Novembor, 1917.
Claimant riamos at witnesses:Harry HeynoUls of Clovordalo, N. M.;
A. f. Onreln of Clovenlalo, N. M.:
Walter Orlffon of Cloverdnle, N. M.;
Harvey Clark of Clovordale, N. M.
JOHN L. BUIINSIDE,
Sei. t. 20. Register.
Helps
Sick
Women
Cardul, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil-
liam Eversolc, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
she writes: "I had a
general breaking-dow- n
of my health. I was in
bed for weeks, unable to
get up. I had such a
weakness and dizziness,
. . . and the pains were
very severe. A friend
to J me 1 had tried every-I- h
ig else, why not
Cardui? . . I did, and
soon saw it was helping
me . . Alter 12 bottles,
1 am strong and well."
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
Do you icel weak, diz-
zy, worn-ou- t? Is your
lack of good health caused
from any of the com-
plaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardul a trial? It
should surely do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women who suffered It
should help you back to
health.
Ask some lady fricr.d
who has taken Cardul.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardul.
All Druggists
J.67
1 BuilderslVlaterial 1
IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COM- -'
PLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE
1W. F. RITTER
i ires!--1All Sizes ires!
New Stock
Just Arrived
Our Repair Work the BEST-Guarantec- d
THE SCOTT GARAGE
Eugene Montague -- : N. J. Scott
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money
Every
Facility
For
Electric
Comfort
Electric Irons,
Toasters,
ete.
Wire Up 'Now
For The Fall And Winter
Lordsburg Power Co.
iji General Contracting
And Jobbing
C. Ho Wasson
Solicits Your Work In
Building
Repairingshop back of
dr. j. g. egon Job Carpentering
Quality & Service
, Is, Our Motto
J. S. BROW--N
(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)l Jj
í&
HUÍ Sí.'
'ft
k'"
V1
......NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION.
Drpnrtmrnt of Ihr Interior, I'. S. I.nnd
O nice nt I,aa C'rnrra. N .Mm Sept. IK,
1017.
NOTICE ts heror, ijlVen that DlcyJ. Croom of Playas, N. it., who. on
Oct. 16, 101B, matte ometeild env
17 1
"oiiou. for 8W8WH Sec it NH United Statos of AmericaNo.
intention to make rittai tnree yearproof, to establish claim to the la ml
above described, biforo OeorRe
U. 8. CommlBUloner nt llachtta,
N, M On the ind day of November.
1917.Claimant nam en at wltnee:John Croomi of riaya. N. M ; Oluern-rn- y
Adam of Playa. N. 11.: nov Ham-ilton, of Playp.. N. M. Mark Etma of
Cliff. N. M. jQim ni,UNSIDE
Sep. . Ilenlater.
XOT1CH KHIl PUIII.1C ATIOX.
Department of the Interior, V, H. I.nnit
om'rr. nt La Cruce, N. it- - Sept. IN,
la hereby Riven that FredJQTÍOB of StcliiH, N. M.. who. mi
1915. made homeatead entry
NSStQ13833. for Iota 2. . 4. Sec. 6. lot
lKSéatlon 6, Township 23 8., TtnnRe It
W. f? ! I'- M., lina fllon notloo of In-
tention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the limit aboveMe-Mrlbe- dbefore Karla V. Uiish. Ü. 8.
CommlMloner, at LordahurK, N. 51.. on
the 5th day of Novembor. 1817.Glafltinnt name at wltnKe-- .
T. It. I'earaon, nf IrilHlnirt. N. M..Cha. It. Smith, of Stein. N. M ; Oscar
.Hünter of LordsbUrR. N. M.; Frank
Creewell of Steins, N. M.
John iintNBinn.Sept. ÍS-O- 26. liegUter.
Pitiless Publicity.
A soft answer turnoth away wrath
"Mhllo harsh words atlr up hoadllact
St. Louis Olobq-Dcmocr-
. .
5 v v v v v v
Notary Public Fire Insurance
W.H.Pickett ;
Itcprrsrlitlnc A
... The Aetna Insurance Co.
'
'.
Hirtford. Counectlcut
Tho Hartfcrd Fire Insurance Co.
of Hnrlfonl. (lunrctirut(Tliroiiií N. Y. Umlerwrllers- - Asmo)
,j,
a The London Assurance Co. .,
of Lotuloti. KimlandA.
9 9 C O C 3 O O ! !
ir ; v v ví Star Grocery :
Simon & lllll ITtMulctoiM
General Merchandise THIV:
l
Special This Week on
Hats Shoes Overalls
Our Prices Will Appeal To You
' V V
wvwvwvwwvwvwvvww'
iANK BARBER SHOP
I'KI.IX Pronilctor
$ IflBaths'-Laundr- y Agency
? IjnlsburK Rink Ilulldlnir
S Lordsburg -- - New Mexico
vwvwwwwvw WWWW
? J. L. WELLS, ENGINEER
Surveying, Mapping
Blue Printing ,:.
Lordsburg :- -: New Mexico J
o :
oeeo- - cco- -
JONES & McDANIEL'S
Feed Livery Stable
Iloardlns Slock Given Good
Transferring and Damage
.í PHONE 92
oooo
JONHS.
000-
PHONE 92
NEW LOCATIONO.O
OOOO
S Lordsburg Dairy
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
ccoq
and
Attrntloii
FIRST
. Prompt Deliveries Made To
CAVE BARBER SHOP!
Strictly Modern nnd Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT,. Proprietor
THEST.RM(
HARRY
Clothes to
I THE
iWardrobel
'I We W.ll Clean and Press Them to
5 Your Satisfaction. Small Repairs j
FREE J
i Gleaned-Block- ed j
UWWVWVWWWWWWWWÍ
STATE OF NEW
State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
ii is iicrcny crimeu, inai me an-
nexed is á full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of In
corporation of fcORDSDURG OIL,
GAS & COMP-
ANY. (No. 9121) with the endorse-mont- a
thereon, as 'same appears on
file and of record in the office of the
State Corporation Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chair-
man and the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fc
on this 10th day of September, A. D.,
JU1Y.(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS
Attest: Chairman
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation of
LORDSIJURG OIL, GAS & DEVBL
COMPANY.
Know all men by these presents:
That we, B. B. Ownby, W. II. Gra- -
nam, iiarton smith K. a. Ownby, M
M. Crocker, A. G. Hardin, M. Q. Har
din, Robert M. Reynolds. S. M.
Chase; W. C. Downey, all residents of
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Sam Olney,
a resident of Steins, New Mexico, and
I. C. Connor, a resident of Clifton,
Amona, have united together for the
purpose of forming a corporation
pursuant to the Constitution and
Laws of the State of New Mexico,
and tjioreforo declare nnd certify as
toiiows:
FIRST: The name of tho coiuora- -
tion is and shall be "LORDSBURG
OIL, GAS & CO."
SECOND: The location of the nr n
final office of the corporation shall be
in the town of Lordsburg Grant
County, New Mexico, but tho corpora-
tion may have Buch other offices,
either within or without the State of
New Mexico, as the board of direc
tors or stockholders may hereafter
from time to time dotorrninc. in con
formity with the laws of the State of
New Mexico. And the name of the
atront in charge of said principal of-
fice and upon whom nroc ess aeainst
the corporation may be served is and
mall be. until otherwise ordered, is. is
t tuo purposes tm which this formed arc:V ... rn n
e
a : : : : : :
to hold and own. manage, onerate. im
prove, develop and sell lands, mining
claims, mineral rights, oil wells, and
other real estate and interests and
rights in and to any of said proper
ties.(b) To engage in and carry on the
business of drilling and exploring for
oil, producing refining, distilling,
treating, manufacturing, piping, car-
rying, handling, storing, dealing in
buying and selling oils, petroleum
natural gas, asphaitum. bitumen, bit
uminous rock, and other mineral and
hydro-carbo- n substances, and products
of all other substances; and for such
purpose to buy and otherwise acquire,
hold, own, manage and operate re
fineries, pipe lines, tanks, manufactor-
ies, machinery, tank-car- s, and other
works, property and apnliances that
may be incident or auxiliary to said
business, or that may bo deemed nec-
essary or convenient by the board of
directors.(c) To take and by pur-
chase, exchange, or other lawful
modes, and to hold, own. sell, and oth
erwise dispose of the capital stock oi
other corporations.(d) To establish agencies, offices
storage tanks and houses, and to sell
articles and products manufactured by
itself or other persons or corporations,
in the State of New Mexico, and other
states or territories of tho United
States of America, and in foreign
countries,(o) To do each nnd everything nee
pssarv. (suitable, or nroner for the ac
romplishmeiit of any of the purposes
or tho attainment of any one or more
of the objects herein enumerated, or
which shall at any time appear con
ducivc to or expedient for the protec
tion or benefit of this cornoration.
FOUR: The amount of the total
authorized capital stock if the cor
noH.fon shnll bo TWO HUNDRED
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
which shall bo divided into TWO
IU1NDRKD FIFTY THOUSANO
SHARES of the par value of ONE
DOLLAR each, which shall be paid
in at such times as the Hoard ot Di-
rectors' may designate, in cash, real or
personal property, services, options,
leases, or for other valuable rights or
things, for tho use and purposes ot
tho corporation. The corporation
shall commence business with a capi- -
tal of TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine lwentlnc TWO THOUSAND: SHARES of tho capital stock which
AT OWN BY ItANf II has been subscribed for by the per- -
McKEEL, Manager
.
DEVELOPMENT
'
DEVELOPMENT
i
1 ;
.
. .
son signing this certificate.
FIFTH: The names an.; nos', offico
addresses of tho incorporators, and
the number of shares of the capital
stock of the corporation subscribed
'and paid for by each, aro ns follows:
B. B. Ownby, Lordsburg, New Mexi- -
co, 200 shares;
W. H. Graham, Lordsburg, New
Mexico, 200 Shores;
Barton Smith, Lordsburg, New
Mexico. 200 Shares;
R. B. Ownby, Lordsburg, Now
Muxico. 200 Sharos;
M. M. Crocker. Lordsburg, New
Moxico. 200 Shares;
A. G. Hardin, Lordsburg New
Mexico, 150 Shares;
M. Q. Hardin, Lordsburg, New
Mexico, 150 Shares:
T.obt. M. Revnolds, Lordsburg, New
Mexico. 150 Shares; '
S. M. Chase, now aicxi
? co, 150 Shares;i Call Phone 12 or Bring Your i W. C. Downey, Lordsburg, New
Hats
MEXICO
OPMENT
acquire,
Mexico. 150 Shares:
Sam Olney, Steins, New Mexico, 150
Shares;
I. C, Conner, Clifton, Arizona, IDO
Shares.
SIXTH: The period limited for the
duration of tho corporation shall he
5 'fiftv (ou) years.5! SEVENTH: Tho affairs of the cor
nnrntlnn shall bo mannered bv a board
of directors. The members of said
, board shall be elected annually by the
stockholders at the annual meeting,
Rnld board shall have full power and
authority to managu nnd control all
management and control of the busi-
ness of the corporation may be by an
executive committee elected in the
same manner as the members of the
board of directors nre elected. The
Board of Directors shall appoint the
officers of the corporation, and fix
their duties nnd compensation.
EIGHTH: Th board of directors
may make, alter, or amend by-Iá-
for tho government of the corporation,
subject to the provisions of the law re-
garding the rights of stockholders.
NINTH: Until the first nnnual
meeting of the stockholders, the un-
dersigned incorporators shall consti
tute the board of directors, and until
their successors arc elected and
TENTH: The cornoration roserves
the right to modify, change or alter
this certificate in whole or in part, in
any manner that may be allowed by
the Constitution nnd Lnws of tho
State of New Mexico, and all rights
conferred upon nny holder of stock
under, tho terms of this instrument,
are granted to and accepted by such
holder subject to this reservation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wo
have hereunto affixed our signatures
this 'J5th day of August, A. D. 1017.
u. a. UWNUY,
W. H. GRAHAM,
BARTON SMITH,
R". B. OWNBY,
M. M. CROCKER,
A. G. HARDIN,
M. Q. HARDIN,
ROBT. M. REYNOLDS,
SAM OLNEY,
W. C. DOWNEY,
S. M. CHASE,
I. C. CONNER.
State of New Mexico
County of Grant ss:
Before me on this 25th dov of Aug
uat. A. D., 1917. personally appeared
B. B. Ownby, W. H. Graham, Barton
Smith, R. B. Ownby, M. M. Crocker,
A. G. Hardin, M. Q. Hardin, Kobt. M.
Reynolds, Sam Olney, W. C. Downey
and S. ni. Chase, to mo known to be
the identical persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instru
ment, nnd acknowledged to me that
they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and yoar in this ccrtifi-cat- y
above written.
(Seal) JOHN L. AUGUSTINE,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires Feb. 28, 1920.
State of Arizona
Greenlee County, ss:
Before me on this 30th day of Aug-
ust, A. D. 1917, personally appearot:
I. C. Conner, to me known to be the
identical person described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument,
and he acknowledged to me that he
executed the same Ha his free act uní
deed.
In witness whereof I hnvo hereunto
set my hand nnd affixed my official
3eal the day and year in this certifi-
cate above written.(Seal) W. M. SHIRK,
Notary Public.
Notary Public and for the County of
Greenlee, State of Arizona.
My conimission expires July 1, 1920.
Endorsed: No. 9121.
Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. 6 Page 415, Certificate
of Incorporation of
LORDSBURG OIL, GAS & DEVEL-
OPMENT COMPANY.
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, Sept. 10.
1917; 11 a. in.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clork
Compared HFS to EDC.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico. LcrtHicatc or comparison.
United States of America
Stnte of New Mexico ss:
It Is Hereby Certified, that the annex
cd is n full, true and complete tran
script of the Certificate of Incor-
poration of THE A. C. MeELWAIN
MERCANTILE COMPANY (No
Stockholders' Liability.) (No. 01301
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on flic and of record
in tho office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In TcHtimony Whereof, tho State
""orporati'm Commission of tho State
if New Moxico has caused this certi
fíente to bo siirncd by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission to
bo affivod at tho CMw of Santa Fc "n
.hi 12th day of September, A. I).,
1917.
(Seal) HUGH II. WILLIAMS.
Attest: Chairmnn.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clork.
Certificate of Incorporation of
THE A. C MeELWAIN MERCAN
' ma r rr a I ai ii.n i w.ui i ,(No Stockholders' Liability.)
Know all men bv these presents
That wo. the undersiirncd. all of whom
nre residents of the Stnto of New
Mexico, have united together for the
purpose of forming n corporation pur-
suant to tho Constitution nnd Laws
of tho State of New Moxico, and for
that purpo3o do declare and certify ns
foUows'
FIRST: Tho name of the cornor
otion is and shall be THE A. C. Me
ELWAIN MERCANTILE CUM
PANY. No Stockho dors' L ab 1 ty.
SECOND: The principal oliice in
this State shall bo in the Villnfo of
Lordsbure. Grant Countv. N"v Metl
co. but the cornoration mnv have such
othar offices and conduct its business
'n such other nlnces. ns it may deter
mine, and the niront in charco there
of and upon'whom process against tho
--omoratlon may be served, is and
iha'i he U. S. Jackson,
THIRD: Tho obiects and nurposo
for which the corporation is formed
aro to purchase and acquire the rood
will, stock and business now carried
on and conducted by N. A. Bolich in
the town of Doming. New Mexico and
to carry on and conduct said business:
to carry on and conduct n general
wholesale and retail businoss in goods,
wares, and merchandise of nil kinds
and nature whatsoever, usoful and or-
namental, and moro particularly to
carry on tho business of buying and
selling dry goods, clothing, haberdash-
ery, shoes, suits, cloaks, and all other
articles of wearing apparel, apper-
taining and relating to dry goods nnd
fancy goods: to acquire, sell, lease,
and rent real estate, and to make as
signments of leases and contractu, and
tracts when and where necessary and
incident to said business; and to do
nnd transact: everything necessary,
proper suitable, and beneficial in
carrying out any of the foregoing
objects, or which shall at any time
appear conducive to or expedient lor
the protection of the corporation: but
no recitation, expression, or declara-
tion of specific or special powers' or
purposes herein enumerated shall be
deemed to be exclusive, but it is here-
by expressly declared that all other
lawful powrs, not inconsistent there-
with, are hereby included.
FOURTH: The amount of the' to
tal authorized capital stock of the
poration shall be TWENTY FIVE
THOUSAND ($25,000) DOLLARS,
which shall be divided into TWO HUN
DRED FIFTY (250) SHARES, of thr
par value of ONE HUNDRED (J100)
MULLAKS per share.
FIFTH: Tho names and nost office
addresses of the incorporators, nnd
tho number of shares of the capital
stock of the corporation subscribed
and paid for by each, the nggregatc of
which is FIFTEEN THOUSAND$in,000) DOLLARS. being the
amount with which the corporation
will commence business, uro as fol
lows: Joseph A. Leahy, Lordsburg,
New Mexico. GO shares; B. S. Jackson,
Lordsburg. New Mexico. 50 shares:
A. C. McElwnin, Albuquerque, Now
Mexico, 50 shares.
SIXTH: The period limited for tho
duration of the corporation shall be
utiy wu) years.
SEVENTH: The affairs of the cor
norntlon shall bo mnnaccd bv a boiml
of directors to be elected by tho stock-
holders. For the first three month
after the filing of this certiorate the
urdcrsirned incorporators shall con
stituto the board of (lirui'tor"?, or un-
til their successors nr. elected nnd
nup'ifv. '1 he board nf directors nmy
make, alter, or amend by-la- for tho
"overnmcnt of the corndrntion, stib-jn- ct
to the provisions of law regarding
the rights of stockholders.
EIGHTH t The corporation reser
ves the right to amend, modify, or al-
ter this certificate in whole or in part.
in any manner that may bo nllowcd by
the laws of this State.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, wn hnvo
hereunto set our hands and amis thit
Sixth day of September, in tho "car
of our Lord. One Thousnnd Nine Hun-
dred Seventeen.
JOSEPH A I .RA II Y,
A. C. MrELWAIN,
B. S. JACKSON.
State of New Mexico
County of Grant, ss:
Before me personally appaared
Toscnh A. Lonhv. to me known to b
lin iilnntirnl norsnn ilosprihod in nnd
who executed the foreiroinar instru-
ment, and acknowledge! to me that h"i
executed the same ns his free act and
deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto UcglHl"r-
anil
un-iri- : piiilication.II. 11..--
Commission cxnircs Auk. 1921.
Stnt of New Moxico
inner
Mv
County of Luna, ss: (
Before me personally nrjp;areil
S. Jackson and A. C. McElwnin. to mu
'cnown to bn the identical persons da- -
icribcd in nnd avIio pxecuted tho fore-Toin- tr
instrument, and arknowledcod
o me that they executed the ai
.h"ir free act ind dpo.d.
In witness wheroof I hive lwnnn-.- o
set "iv hand nnd nUxod mv offlclnl
leal this Othtla" nf S"nt-hibe- r. 1017.(Seal) ItALPH A. LYND.
Notary Pulilie.
My commission cpirs Ail". 10, 1019.
Endorsed: No.. 9130
Cor. Vol fi. Pape AM. Cort'-Icnt- o
of Inrornorition of THE A. "i.
MeELWAIN MERCANTILE rnM-PAN-
iNo Stockholdera Liabilit".)
Filed in SUto Corioratio'i
Sept. I3. Survc
A.
EDWIN V. "I
Compared HPS to EPC.
STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
Corporation Commlrninn 'lev
Moxico. Certificate of t omparifum.
United States of
State New Mcico ss:
is Hereby Certified. Hint fie
ed in a fi 11. true nnd coriplet" tr-,- -,.
of the Certific-.t- e v.
Liabliitv of of TI"
A. MrELWAIN MKPCAVTM.F
COMI'ANY fNo HliicVlinl'V-- s'
liililv) CNo. 01.11) with the rd-i- --
P'ents Ulereen, na n"neir ni
file and record in the of the
State (orporat'on Commis!on.
In Testimony Wheroof. the State
'"rporat'"" Commission 'S" Stof
if Now Mexico hn caui"l th's
lento to he signed by ta
md the seal of Co"i'tmsl',n. to
So aflived nt the Cv nf Pinti Ke o-- i
'bis 12th of Suptember, A.
1017.
Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Atto- - Chairman
EDWIN COAUD. Clork.
"ortlCcate or Non-1- , wb.l, f f"
A. " icTILI7 CMP 'V-N- o
Stockholders' LlnbT'v.
Th" unisrsiep"!! bo'n"; ed tin --
orrornt- r- nf THE A. Mr,-,- --
VATei mvrpaNTTI.r COMPANY,
No Stockholders Liabliitv, i
tion now beine; formed undr rnd b"
of the inw the Statu of New
Mexico, do horeby (loda'-- e n"'' rer--
Mfy thtt there shall bo no ito'k'iol
rs' Hnbilitv on account of any stork
bv this eorporotlon.
In Witnoss Whereof, wo hive
unto Bet our hands and seals ibis Glh
day of Sntambr, A. D. ln17.
JOSEPH A. LEAHY,
A. C. MeELWAIN, !
S. .TAChTSOM. ,
awto ot Hew ftievieoí onnty of urant as:
Deforo me personally nppoa'-'-d
A. Loahy, to me known be
tho identical person described in nnd
who executed tho foreitoinjr instru-
ment, and acknowledged to
ho oxecutod tho sanio as his free net
anil deed.
In whereof I have horcunto
sot mv hand and nffixod my official
seal this Cth ''nv of September, 1017.(Seal) WILLIAM PICKETÍ.
Notary Pub'le.
commission expires 21, 1921.
State of Now Mexico
Countv of Luna ss:
Roforc mo porsonaHv nppoared I!
the businoss of the corporation or tho to transfer and assign leases and con-- S. Jackson and A. C. McElwaln, to me
known to be the identical persons de
scribed and who executed the fore-
going instrument, and acknowledged
to me thnt they executed the same ns
their free act nnd deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this Gth day of September.
(Heal) KALI 11 A. LYN1),
Notary Public.
My commission expires Aug. 16, 1919.
Endorsed: no. yiai.
Cor. Ree'd. Vol. C. Pace 440 Certi
ficate of Non-Liabili- of Stockhold-
ers of THE A. C. MeELWAIN MER-
CANTILE COMPANY, (No Stock-
holders' Liability).
Filed in oliice or tho state corpora-
tion Commission of Now Mexico,
12, 1917; 2 p. m.
EDWIN r . I ÜAKÜ, UICTK.
Compared HFS to EDC.
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PLANS ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
"Walk Cne and Saie k Djollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FltANCl!-C- IiARKIjA
PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phono ISo. 6 - 2 Rings
Store North S. P. Tracks
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Beto jHcxico
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Opens Next Monday,
October 1st.
With new building", increased nqulpmont, strengthened faculty,
and three months added to Its annual working time by tho new all-ea- r
schedulo of forty-eigh- t weeks of regular work, the State Univer-
sity enters this new collego yoar bettor prepnrod than ever beforo to
servo the young men and womon of Now Mexico.
In apilo of tho war which has called Into the country' servlcn
many undergraduates and others who otherwise would have entered
the University this year, attendance assured will larger than that
at opening of tho University last yonr.
Thoso who expect to enter the first period should address the
Prosldent at once, by letter, telophonc or telegram, or present them-
selves to the Ileglstrar, whose offico Is In the Administration Build-
ing on tho campus, not later than 10 a.m., Monday, October 1st.
Address all Inquiries to David R. Doyd, President, Albuquerque,
N. It.
t wViiiii TTnrmaiíiniariBfrrfi nrt
Insurance-Rea- l Estate
Mom star & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
oféhe
AKfll
Gay fícConnell
SYNOPSIS.
Capt Ilatph Payne. V. 8. A.. Is given
plant of defense to deliver to Pana-
ma, lie attendi a ball at the Granada era-ba y with Colonel Da reí' daughter,
Pearl. A a climax to a series of mys-
terious Incidents ho Is arrested (or trea-
son. The ambassador of Uranada Is found
dead and the plana missing (rom Payne's
coat Major Ilrent, Payne a rival, enters
Into auspicious negotiations with De.tha
Bonn. Pearl Daro follows a burglar from
her home. Is drugged and left In a field
and later overhears plotters, who almost
capture her. Payne Is sentenced to life
Imprisonment A train carrying Pearl,
Berthn Bonn and Payne on his way to
firlson Is wrecked and Pearl sees Payne'sbody at her feet She meets a
mysterious stranger who offers her tils
services to trace the traitors. She learns
that he has the plans. Pearl finds Adams
In Washington and learns of his peculiar
actions. Adams warns Senator Warfleld
that he Is In danger from a ring of spies.
While they talk the senator's office Is
attacked by conspirators. Bertha Uonn
asks Pearl to hand Adams a package
which proves to be the plans. Adams Is
made Colonel Dare's orderly. They are
ordered South. The Oranadlana capture
Pearl and Adams to get the plans. Pearlbegs Adams to let her take his belt which
contains the defense plans. They escape
and Adams steals the belt from her.
Brent confronts Adams communicating
with the enemy. Bertha Bonn warns
Pearl agnlnst her professed friends.
Pearl Is captured again by the Orana-
dlana. She Is rescued by Adams. Dis-guised as his brother she accompanieshim Into the camp of the conspirators,
and poses as a chemist. They are rec-
ognized: In the fight Adams saves Pearl
from harm. Colonel Dare arrives withAmerican troops. The black scarf appears.
Pearl and Toko follow Adams on his way
to an appointment at the chemical build-ing. All three fall Into the hands of tho
"alliance." Adams Is arrested by coun-
terfeit soldiers who also take Pearl with
them.
NINTH EPISODE
Greed Vs. Patriotism.
"If what this ofllccr soys la true,
tho Foreign Alliance must have
tricked us by n bold ruse!" declared
the astounded colonel turning to Ma-jor Brent. "IIow many of our men
are here?"
"Wo had three full nutoraoblles,
slrl" cried Brent, shaking like a leaf.
"There wcro four automobiles,"
quickly announced Toko.
"Then tho fourth nutomobllo be-
longed to the Foreign Alliance 1"
stormed tho colonel. "Here's n pret-
ty how'd do, major. Garbed ns Amer-
ican soldiers these masqucruders got
Into this building among our own men
nnd made away with ray daughter and
Orderly Adams and" biting his
moustache viciously, " If this note
he true, and not n trick of Adams,
with chemicals which will decipher
the Cnnal defense plans. Why, I even
mndo their getaway easy by ordering
Adams' arrest nnd turning him over
to their make-believ- e corporal 1"
He cpiin around and glared at th'i
Junior olllcer responsible for this
startling Information. "Have the po-
lice been notified?
"Tho police ore on the lookout city
and suburbun both; n hundred secret
Pearl Overcomes the Cabin Boy.
service men In plain clothes ore
searching every alley and stable. It
Is regrettnblo that the rogues got u
good start."
"IIow did you collect this Informa-
tion so quickly?" Interrogated tho
colonel.
"1 beg your pardon, slrl" apolo-
gized the under-8trappe- r. He stepped
back and whistled up the basement
stairs. Several soldiers and a wom-
an came down.
Brum smothered un oath. Tho
woman was Bortha Bonn. '
"Miss Bonul" fultered Colonel
Dare, taken by surprise.
She was palo nnd nervous. "I
thought you had departed. Other-
wise I would have come to you direct-
ly. Your orderly "
"Adorns?"
" Adams," &he sobbed; "was to
have met mo in front of this building
at ten Vlock. lio told mo there
might bo tcoublc. I was on hand to
keep our engagement when Adams
was arrested. I knew something
had gone amiss. Ho leaned out
of the automobile as It passed mine
and told me to Inform you that your
daughter and he wore In tho hands
of tho Foreign Alliance, and Miss Dure
tossed this box to me." She banded
a little round box to the open-mouthe- d
colonel.
"I told the first officer In sight,"
Bertha concluded, pointing to tho
teaming young lieutenant.
0 America
First" Unmasking
America's Secret Foes
NovtliztJ From the Motion Picture
Serial of the Same Name
Released hy Pathe
ZJszr
"Tho wafers I" ejaculated tho col-
onel, after a hasty examination of tho
Interior of the box.
Hero. was n mystery altogether con-
fusing and nlarmlng. If Adams was
tho Silent Menace, why did ho send
Bertha Bonn to tell him who Pearl's
captors wcro?
Colonel Dare gave the box of wafers
to Major Brent. "Guard these until
I can take them In person to tho war
department" Then ho drew tho major
nslde nnd whispered: "Get nt the bot-
tom of this Bertha Bonn and Adams
matter. We'll glvo her freo rein."
In tho seclusion, of the bnsement
stairs the desired opportunity for
Brent to question Bertha came.
"What Is there between you and
Adams?" he whispered, sullenly.
"A great deal, major," sho respond-
ed, enigmatically. "You surely know
that you who are completely in his
power I"
Brent shivered. He had felt for a
long time that he would eventually be
dominated by Adams whether he
willed It or not.
"You have revealed our secret I" ho
continued, furiously. "Ycu have ruined
met"
"Oh, no, major, I haven't ruined
you. You are ruining yourself. Adams
did not learn of our relations from me
nnd there Is one way to silence him."
She paused and looked cautiously
about They were alone. She whis-
pered: "Lot mo have thoso wafers.
I will return them to Adams. You
cannot alTord to defy him; nor can I,
Just yet." There was an uneasy note
In her voice.
"I can't do that, Bertha," groaned
Brent In a despairing way. "It would
bo traitorous. I would be suspected
the moment I tried to account for the
loss."
"They must be returned to him,"
Bertha Insisted In menacing tones. "I
could not do otherwise' thnn deliver
them to Colonel Dare, It only to throw
suspicion off Adams. But It was not
Intended that they should remain In
his hands."
Brent guided her deeper Into the
shadows of tho stairs. "I don't un-
derstand," ho whispered, nervously.
Thero was a spark of resentment In
his attitude, too. "I ought to denounce
you ns an agent of the Foreign Alli-
ance and the Silent Menace's tool M
"You won't 1"
" or at least be rewarded by
you "
"In what way? Your miniature in
my locket, for example?"
"Yes," dully.
"Adams has It, Thornton," was the
startling Information he received.
"If I refuse to give tho wafers up?"
Without replying Bertha reached In
his coat pocket, took the box of wafers
nnd hid them In her mesh bag.
"That settles that I" she exclnlraed
with a sigh of relief.
In another moment sho was In her
taxi, riding rapidly away.
Without looking to right or left,
Brent went back to Colonel Dare.
It was now nearly midnight The
colonel's men had searched tho chemi-
cal building from top to bottom nnd
found nothing disturbed. Colonel Dnre
went to the war olllce to report nud
Major Brent escorted the soldiers back
to the barracks to hold himself In
readiness for further orders.
"How about the wafers?" Brent ha-
zarded nt their parting. ,
"Keep them, but bo on your guard f"
were the colonel's Instructions. "The
Silent Menace 110 doubt thinks that
I have them. Let us seo If he shows
his hand to either of us. Bring them
to the war oflico when you aro called."
Brent was hardly ublc to repress
his relieved feelings nt that
Tho president called n secret cab!-n- et
meeting ut the White Houso ns
soon ns Colonel Dare's report was de-
livered to him. Here the colonel nar-
rated every detail of what had hap-
pened.
"Whore did Miss Daro get tho
wafers? From Adams, do you sup-
pose?"
This was the question asked by tho
harried president over and over.
"If from Adams, whero did he get
them?" wus Colonel Daro's counter
question. "That Is, If he Is not the
Silent Mcnnce."
"Aro you sure they aro tho wafers?"
suddenly queried the president
"We only suppose that tíiey aro tho
wnfers wo need," replied the colonel,
thoughtfully. "Shalt I send for Brent
who Is guarding them?"
It was so arranged and tho presi-
dent's secretary was dispatched to do
tho telephoning.
During the Interim, a hush fell up-
on the group.
"If every daughter In our American
homes was like Miss Dare," remarked
the president putting a kindly band
on the colonel's shoulder for he saw
how depressed and worn tho officer
was nnd divined his thoughts; "what a
uutton of men wo would bol If tho
man Adams Is all I really think him
somehow In splto of appearances to
be. Miss Daro will bo returned to us
nllvo nnd unharmed. And now'' he
stopped short His secretary entered
the room all excited.
"Major Brent has been drugged nnd
the wafers stolen from him I" be an
WESTERN LIBERAL.
nounced to tho gathering when ho
could find expression.
For a moment no one moved or
spoke. Then the president adjourned
tho conference with a gosturo of hopo-- 1
ess ness.
"You better send tho Canal defense
plans here," said ho with quiet
emphasis to tho secretary of war; "for
they will now bo sought I'll lock
them up In tho Whlto Houso safe, or
better still, let Colonel Daro lock them
In Ids prlvnto safe nt homo whero Uioy
would be least suspected to bo.
"America, gentlemen," ho contln--
ucd; "Is in tho grip of a secret foe.
Tho first army is on tho ground. We
must obllternto It before tho army
or uio Invasion arrives. For you. col
onel, I havo tho highest regard. The
entiro country will bo your everlasting
debtor If you succeed in unmasking
our enemies."
The president wnlkcd out of tho
room amid profound silence, his head
bowed.
Sometime before daybreak Colonel
Dare visited his mnjor. He found him
In bed attended by n stnff physician
and n nurse. Brent told him, ns best
he could In his nauseated condition,
that he had been attacked on the
street outsldo the barracks when the
box containing the wafers was stolen.
Chloroform had been administered,
which was tho truth. His assailants,
there were two he said, got awoy be-
fore ho could give warning, which was
not true, for Brent had drugged him-
self.
The colonel believed him.
"Any news from 1'enrl?" Brent In-
quired anxiously.
"Toko has telephoned that the
has been found, ditched In
tho Potomac river," tho colonel re-
plied, falling In his effort to force a
hopeful smile. Ho went back to his
houso shortly after that and hid the
Cnnal defense plans In his safe.
Morning dawned and found Pearl
Daro nnd Orderly Adams prisoners In
a bay freighter nt anchor off the
Packet Lino docks In tho Washing-
ton river harbor. During the night
this vessel among nil others hnd been
Investigated by the capítol police. At
Peart Raised to Dash Floor.
that time the prisoners were not on
board. They were concealed in n dingy
upstrenm not far from where the
ditched automobile was found later.
But Immediately the coast was clear
the dingy wns propelled to wuter
side of the steamer and Pearl nnd
Adams were hustled Into separate sec-
tions of the hold.
Adams was sen relied from head to
foot for .the box of wafers. When
they were not found on him, nttcntlon
wns turned to Pearl who refused to
permit anyone to touch her. She blurt-
ed out truth. But she would not
divulgo the name or describe ap-
pearance of Bertha Bonn under till
manner of threat, nnd Adnms
was questioned about he professed
Ignorance.
Subsequently a platter of breakfast
was sent to Miss Dare by n galley boy
who seemed to be deaf and dumb, nnd
who behnved qucorly. Tho moment
ho appeared Pearl seized him, found
a bowlo knife and a- - loaded revolver
concealed In his clothes, gngged nnd
bound him beforo he could mnko a dis-
turbance and thus armed hurried over
to that part of tho ship's bottom,
whero Adnms was confined. She freed
tho surprised orderly nnd briefly ex-
plained her escape. Then she gave
him n stnrt.
"Strip that lad nnd glvo mo his
clothes I" sho wbUpered In a matter of
fact manner.
An nmuscd expression crept Into
Adams' face. "Ain't you afeard o
let mo loose? I'm 'sposcd to be that
thero Silent Menace, nln't I?"
"Don't bo exasperating 1" sho ex-
claimed, testily. "Prove to mo that
you aro not by doing as I ask."
Ho left her abruptly. A little
ho tossed tho boy's clothing Into tho
dark space whero sho waited. Ho
heard a giggle. He, himself, was
choking with laughter. But not a
word wns spoken and ho trudged away
with ber two-plc-c treet suit nnd sport
hat
"Here I" no exclaimed approaching
tho completely-flabbergaste- d youth.
'You got to bo a Rig up,
young 'un, up I"
Tho boy squirmed. He'd die first I
"Sweetheart I noney-bugl- " whts
pcred Adams In wcll-felgnc- d endearing
tones.
When It was all over he forced him
to eat the food he had brought
for Pearl. Then be tied him and went
back and humorously ordered Pearl
to hurry up about his own breakfast
Ho could seo only tho outlines of her
figuro and his Impression was that
olio looked "cute."
But Pearl was In no mood for tho
kind of bantering Adams Indulged In.
Sho ordered him In a very
manner to bo still. Ho obediently fell
silent nnd ns quickly bis own humor
changed. For somewhero above, doubt-
less In tho captain's cabin, they heard
voices.
"Do you understand what Is being
said?" sho demanded, grasping his nrm
tightly.
Adams Indicated that bo did, al-
though tho discussion was now In
French, now In German and occasion-
ally In heavy-tongue- d Scandinavian.
"Tho girl, yes; but, Adams, Mon
Dlcu, no I Don't you know who bo Is?
He Is needed, messieurs 1"
Pearl pointed tho nose of her revol-
ver against Adams' chest "Tell mo
quickly, why docs tho Foreign Alli-
ance need you?"
Adams shrugged. "Listen," ho d,
coolly. "They may tell you."
Peart started to say something more
when with that swift action which ho
hnd beforo exhibited, he disarmed her.
"You've n dangerous way with
weapons, you have," was all he said
to the outraged girl.
"So that's who Adams really Is I"
they heard a Britisher exclaim In tonM
nt once respectful nnd astonished,
"The " Tho remainder wns unintel-
ligible.
"See 1" whispered Adnms to his com-
panion, bantcringly; "they've my
number. You'd a got it yourself If
you'd a quiet,
Then to her dismay ho vanished.
"Adams 1" sho called, repentcntly, cs
loud ns she might and still be cautious.
Tliere was no response.
Agnln sho summoned him In vntn.
At the same time tho voices overhead
grew less distinct although the hum
of conversation continued Indefinitely.
Now more alert than ever, Pearl
listened n while but, unable to catch
any meaning, presently Instituted nu
Inspection of the ship's hold. She soon
concluded that this was no ordinary,
freighting vessel. It wus jammed with
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grape baskets, vegetable crates, potato
bags and bulky boxes of Irregular
shapes. But no odor of plant Ufe es-
caped from theso coverings.
Curious to know . whence camo
grnpes nt this unseasonable period of
the year, nnd with a view to examin-
ing It in the somewhat better light of
n partly opened porthole, Pearl started
to lift one of the baskets. It was as
heavy ns lend. Sho broko open tho
top. The basket was full of cartridges.
A further examination showed that
the vegetable crntcs lined with fresh
corn husklngs concealed explosives
nnd that tho potato bags contained a
fine yellow powder.
Sho wus so absorbed that sho did
not hear footsteps stealthily npproach-lng-,
or nt first perceive n sweet, sick-
ening odor which permeated her nos-
trils. Sho became faint and restless
under nn overpowering deslro to sleep.
Without knowing it, sho sunk In nn
anaesthesia and wns carried away In
the arms of a masked person. . . .
Several minutes luter Adams crawled
through n starboard portholo Into the
river nnd dived shoreward. Ho
reached tho wharf and rnlsed himself
by sorao ropes. Two policemen
grabbed his coat collar nnd lnnded him
on his feet
"I got to seo Colonel Dnro a-- onct,"
he snld to theso officers of tho law.
"You'll seo him quick enough IV
sneered one.
"I got to seo tho colonel at onctl"
reiterated Adams to tho officer of tho
day nt the barracks, whoro bo was d.
"I got to him bad!"
"About Miss Daro?"
Adams nodded shortly. That was
enough. A post automobile was Imme-
diately called and they sped to tho
colonel's bouse.
"My girl I" exclaimed tho colonel tho
moment he saw Adams.
"Safo I" assured Adams, laconically.
Then ho locked tho door and pulled
down tho window shades.
"Kin I sit down, colonel?"
"Certainly 1"
They sat down together.
A look of triumph came and went la
the eyes of the mysterious orderly. "I
got that there Foreign Alllanco bottled
up, colonel, all bottled up, by gum 1"
The colonel half rose.
"Easy there I" smiled Adams forget-
ful of form, motioning him to be pa-
tient He begun to talk In Ms slow,
stammering way.
Meanwhile, In tho ship captain's
cabin the Foreign Alliance was still In
Bestión. Tho Silent Menace, however,
was not present Ho had boen there
nnd his return was momentarily ex-
pected.
"Ho Is late," commented one mem-
ber of the group looking at his watch.
After some UmoTind passed, a taxi-ca- b
dashed up to tho landing. Four
men of businesslike appearance leaped
out and gazed around as If expecting
to bo met In somo disappointment
they dismissed the taxi and cautious-
ly approached the vessel. Tho decks
foro and aft wcro deserted.
"I guess this Is tho boat" speculated
ono of tho four, noticing the narao on
the prow. "It's tho T. B. Thomas."
They hurried across tho gang plank
Into tho wagon entrance under tho
head jail. There a masked man, lin-
gering in tho shadows, stepped forth.
"Tho dlsgulso Is excused, gentle-
men?"
"Sure I" grunted ono of the men.
"Thnt wns understood."
"You nro rendy to do business?"
"For spot cash only."
"Follow."
Several of tho ship's crew, negroes,
now put In an appearance, hustled a
huge box on their shoulders and led
the way to the ship cuptaln's cabin.
They deposited their burden and with-
drew. '
The four visitors entered, followed
by tho man In the mask who closed
und locked the door.
"Messieurs," ho began, addressing
tho Foreign Alliance, whoso faces also
were muflled. "These are the Amer
ican munition manufacturers.
Tho Foreign Alllanco returned to
their seats, focusing their undivided
attention upon their leader nnd tho
matter nt hand.
"Monsieur Knrnnvl 1" The mnn thus
nddrcssed rose. "You nro the muni-
tion expert nnd will outline our prop-
osition."
"It Is this," briskly began Karnavl,
ndvnnclng. "Wo hnvo here " point-
ing to the box, " nn explosivo of
hitherto unimaginable, potency. Wo
nlono know Its composition, several
tons of which are secreted In this ship.
What wo lnck nro casings. These ens-In-
must be In various sizes and
shapes, resembling say, nn imitation
bunch of grnpes, an ear of corn or a
potato, and so forth. How quickly can
you manufacture tho casings?"
"How soon do you want them?"
"A carload of the potato sizes with
in two weeks from date."
' "Delivered where?"
"To our submarine wnrehouses at
nt " turning to their silent nnd
listening lender, " nt which wnre-hous- e,
monsieur? Bny, Sound, Capes
or Gulf, or shnll wo save time by ship-
ping via the West Const?"
Í Now ensued a short parley In a lan-
guage which the intensely interested
nnd somewhnt unensy visitors did not
understand. Presently Monsieur Kar-
navl mentioned n certain celebrated
town on tho mlddlo Atlnntlc coast.
The munition manufacturers agreed
that freight fncllltles to this point
were idenl nnd thnt unlondlng could
be accomplished without the slightest
suspicion.
"Now let us see tho color of your
money nnd thnt snmplo bomb," said
ono of tho manufacturers, Impatient-
ly. "We can make tho deliveries If
the casings are simple to mold."
Another member of the Foreign Al-
liance left his seat and taking from his
pocket nn olllclnl-Uk- e envelope handed
it to his superior. It was unsealed.
It contained a draft payable at the
banking house of Null & Son, one of
the foremost financial institutions in
America, having to do with Internation-
al denllngs running fur Into the mil-
lions of dollars.
There wns no question of the genu-
ino chnracter of this draft which nny
one could cash.
"Is lt satisfactory, gentlemen?"
suavely Inquired tho leader of the For-
eign Alliance.
Tho Americans were more profound-
ly Impressed than they cared to show.
"Quite." All smiled broadly.
Tho leader of the Foreign Alllanco
now approached the box containing the
snmplo bomb. It wns n curiously con-
structed nffnlr not unlike a wnrdrobo
trunk In size nnd dimensions.
"Tho lid Is on tie side," explnlned
the lender of tho Foreign Alliance as
he stooped to relenso It "It's a pretty
big hiding placo for such a little pack-
age. But, then I" Ho shrugged ex-
pressively. "The pneknge Is so dan-
gerous. If It were to strike tho floor
It would explode and blow up the
ship."
Tho Americans drew back In alarm
ns tho leader of tho Foreign Alllanco
opened the lock.
An Instant of suspense followed, no
started to raise the lid when It flew
open and he drew back startled. Miss
Pearl Daro stepped out of tho box
holding the potato-shape- d sample
bomb threateningly la her hand.
"Stop 1" sho cried, ns with wild yells
nnd blnnched faces every ono in the
party ran toward the door. Sho mado
a move as if to throw tbo bomb at
them. "I'll send you all to kingdom
come If you don't 1"
They retreated from tho door at
which sho now posted herself, huddling
together, dumb with surprise and fear.
Tho only person In tho room who had
not moved or after tho moment of
surprise passed showed alarm was tho
leader of tho Foreign Alliance.
Pearl faced him. "At last!" Her
volco rang out victoriously. "Un-mntó- l"
He was tho coolest man she had
ever seen In a dilemma such as this.
He stood as still as stone.
Sho turned to the others derisively,
"All unmask I" With scorn to the
Americans: "I do not know your
names, but your faces I shall not for-
get nnd your disgrace shall be ever
lasting In the printed pages of Amen-ca- n
history." Sho continued with chól-
lense and contempt: "You are armed I
Shoot mol I could not serve my coun-
try better thnn to perish by an act
through which her enemies too would
bo destroyed. Unmask I" she reiterat-
ed; "or destruction will follow I"
"For God's snke unmask 1" cried ono
of the Americans to tho group of for-
eigners, his teeth chattering. "Tho
girl means what sho says. Docs any-
one know who she Is?"
Tho leader of the Foreign Alliance
motioned for sllenco and spoke. "She
After the Explosion Pearl Is Discov-
ered.
Is the American girl known as 'Pearl
of tho Army. You will unmask,
messieurs 1" But his own hnnds did
not move.
Pearl mado a fnlso step. "You, sir,
first of alii" she ordered sharply and
forgetful of the door advanced toward
him. He retrentcd. She continued to
advance. Before she realized her mis-
take tho Foreign Alliance who had
como forward and were edging toward
the door crowded against it in a sud-
den nod during dnsh.
Pcnrl rnlsed her hnnd with every
Intention of dnshlng the bomb violent-
ly on tho floor. Frigid with fright
they wnited for her to make good her
threat, when the lender of the Foreign
Alliance quietly removed his mask nnd
revealed tho sober features of T. O.
Adams.
Pearl wns speechless. Tho Ameri-
can munition manufacturers whispered
wonderlngly among themselves. Tho
crowd nt tho door stood nghast nnd
bolted before the girl recovered her
wits.
"Don't fire tho bomb, rl I" yelled
Adams ns Pcnrl fled nftcr them nnd
he followed quickly on her heels. "It
nln't nccessnry. You'll spoil It ll
If you do."
Sho did not hear him. A rain of
bullets, from which direction no one
ever knew, whizzed around Adams and
the girl. Pearl, losing her head, threw
the bomb Into the gangway.
Tho explosion thnt followed sound-
ed llko the boom of n thousand can-
nons. The vessel shot out of the wa-
ter, torn into splinters which flew In
every direction. Pearl went down
struggling in the arms of someone
not Adams. . . .
When sho opened her eyes she was
lying in her father's arms nmld tho
ruins of the stenmbont landing where
a great crowd, including soldiers from
the barracks, had assembled.
"How did you get here so soon?
she nsked In n wenk whisper.
"Adnm3 tipped me off, dear. Thank
heavens you nro unhurt 1" Ho carried
her toward tho automobile whero Toko
uttered nn exclamation of grcnt re-
lief nnd Joy when ho saw her.
"Adnms 1" echoed Penrl when they
were sented In the car. "Why, he Is
the Silent Menace, father 1"
Tho colonel merely smiled.
"But how did you get In tho box?"
ho asked, hardly able to credit the
story sho now related.
Pearl could not tell him and many
weeks passed before tho truth became
known. Tho ride home wns finished
la silence.
Toko helped the colonel to carry
Pearl Into tho house and up tho stairs
to her bedroom. Major Brent, who had
arrived, wns pacing the study floor.
Ho was pale from tho effects of tho
drug of tho night before. His eyes
were restless, roving from ono object
to another In tho room. Finally, he
tiptoed to the door and listened. The
only sounds ho heard came from tho
region nbove. Tho lower portion of
the houso wns for tho timo being de-
serted, ne hurried to tho safe, fell on
his knees nnd knowing the combina-
tion opened It He rummaged through
the contents nnd coming ncross tho
Cnnal defense plans, opened and be-
gun to study tho apparently blank
surface of the paper In which the In-
visible writing was hidden.
Something caused him to raise his
head quickly. Smiling down at him
was T. O. Adams.
"I knew Pd it you some day,"
casually remarked tho colonel's order-
ly. "Glvo mo them plans." no shoved
a revolver Into Brent's face.
Without a word, though his eyes
glittered volumes. Brent slowly hand-
ed tho plans to Adams.
"naltl" cried a voice behind them.
Grlm-vlsage- d Toko stood In the door-
way, leveled gun in handl
(END OF NINTH EPISOD&)
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SAVED OPERATION
About to Be Sent to Hospital
When She Decided to
Take Tanlao.
GAINED NINE POUNDS
"ijjust Think Tanlac Is a Grand Medl
t ,' elno and I Recommend It to
Everyone," 8aya Den- -
ver Woman.
1 was so absolutely run-dow- n and
111 that they had decided to send me to
the hospital and operate on me," de-
clared Mrs. It. O. Miller, at her home,
2102 Tenth St., Denver, Colo., n few
days ago. "For years," she explained,
"I had suffered with n bad stomach and
a terrible nervous condition. My food
didn't digest at all but lay In my stom-nc- h
like n hard lump and fermented
and the cas that formed from this
sour matter would keep mo bloated
up so that I was In constant misery.
"Just about the time they decided to
operate cn mc a uurso in our neigh-borho-
came to see me and advised
mo not to have the operation per-
formed. I took her advice and am cer-
tainly glad I did for ray husband and
myself had been reading In the papers
about Tanlac and wo decided to give it
n trial. I Just can't tell you all tile
good Tanlac has done me. I have taken
several bottles now and my lmprove
ment has been simply remarkable. I
can cat anything I want and am not
troubled one bit wltlr Indigestion. I
sleep flno and am doing all my own
housework again. I have gono up In
weight from one hundred and twenty
pounds to ono hundred twenty-nine- . I
lust think Tanlac Is a grand medicino
and recommend it to everyone'."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
She Would Get Even.
Mnrcellls was very fond of playing
with the calves. One day one chased
her. Very much frightened, she crawled
under the fence and said, "You can
stand thero looking at mo now, calf,
but I'll have some of you In my stop
ach before long."
CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA
And Rashes That Itch and Burn Trial
Free to Anywhere.
In the treatment of skin and scalp
troubles bathe freely with Cutlcura
Soap and hot water, dry and npply
Cutlcura Ointment If there Is a nat
ural tendency to rashes, pimples, etc.,
prevent their recurrence by making
Cutlcura your dally toilet preparation.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
"Oh. Cecil, the cook has given no
tice ; she says you swore at her on the
phone."
Anyone
Terrible Mistake.
"Good heavens! I thought it was
you, pet."
Be happy. Use Red Ctobs Baa Blue:
much better than liquid blue. Delights
me laundress, ah grocers. Adv.
Willing to Listen.
He You would never know how
much I love you.
She What Is your objection to tell
Ing me?
THIS DRUGGIST KNOWS
BEST KIDNEY MEDICINE
Sixteen vea ra aso I besan to sell Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t and today I believe
it is one of the best medicines on the
market; and my patrons are very much
pleased with the results obtained from its
use and speak very favorably regarding it.
Swamn-Itoo- t has been verv successful in
the treatment of kidney, liver and bladder
troubles according to the reports received
and I have no hesitancy in recommending
it lor i nave great laun in its merits.Very truly yours,
OWL DIUJQ STORE,
By R. F. Boies,
Oct. 3, 1018. Sedalia, Missouri
Letter to
Dr. Kilmer t Co.
Bins hsmton. N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Rinahamton. N. Y.. for a samDle size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in- -
bladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Large and medium size
bottles tor sale at au arug stores. aov,
But Lottie Hadn't One.
Flossie (alluding to her new ring)
It Isn't always what a present costs
that makes It appreciated.
Lottie (who doesn't think much of
It) No, dear. Very often It Is what
other peoplo think If costs.
How Did She Know?
"Do you shnvo up or down?"
"Down."
"It feels llko down." Lnmpoon.
The averago man thinks ho Is brood
minded because ho is willing to forget
the wrong enuurea Dy oiners.
UPÍNE Granulated Eyelid
SoreEytt, Eyeslnusmed.by
i, UuMttna nina quicuy
vedbv Murine. Try It In
your Eyes and In Babs Eye.
Ko Saurtiar, Jn t Eya Csalsrt
MariBeEyeReffiedrJyiVVudil
fak MorUe Ere Remedy Co., Chicago
MORE GERMAN
PLOTS EXPOSED
PAPERS SEIZED IN U. 8. EXP08E
ORDER8 FROM KAI8ER
TO PLOTTER8.
LAN IRISH REBELLION
DUPLICITY, 8PYINO, DESTRUC
TION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY,
AIMS OF BERN8TORFF
BUREAUS.
Western N'ewapapcr Union News Service.
Washington, Sept. 24. Further dls- -
closures ot German prop-
aganda, intrigues and plots In this
country prior to the diplomatic break
with Germany were made Saturday by
tho committee on public Information.
In a bulletin styled "official exposé"
the committee quotes numerous letters
and extracts from letters seized by the
Department ot Justice in April, 1916,
ir. n raid upon tho New York office ot
Wolf von Igel. Von Igel in carrying
on his manifold and
activities, the documents
show, was in constant touch with tho
Gorman embassy, and with Count von
Bernstorff, German ambassador to tho
United States.
"In tho form of letters, telegrams,
notations, checks, receipts, registers,
cash books, cipher codes, lists of spies
and other memoranda and records,
the committee says, "were found Indt-
cations in some Instances of the
vaguest nature, in others ot tho most
damning conclusiveness that tho
German imperial government, through
its representatives in a then friendly
nation, was concerned with:
"Violation of tho laws of tho United
states.
'Destruction ot Uves and property
in merchant vessels on tho high
seas.
"Irish revolutionary plots against
Great Britain.
"Fomenting against the
United States In Mexico.
'Subornation of American writers
and lecturers.
"Financing of propaganda.
"Maintenance of a spy system un
der the' guiso of a commercial inves-
tigation bureau.
"Subsidizing of n bureau for tho pur
pose ot stirring up labor troubles In
munition plants.
"The bomb Industry and other re
lated activities."
Tho committee, of which Secreta
ries Lansing, Baker and Daniels are
members, and Goorge Creel, chair-
man, has this to say concerning
"It has long been an open secret
that Holland Is merely a way-statio- n
for shipments of contraband into
Germany. Here Is official confirma
tion from the Von Igel records, which
would seem to indicate a suspicious
and confidential relation between the
Holland Commission' and the German
diplomatic officials accredited to this
country, or possibly a belief by the
Germans that they could not success
fully get munitions to their own coun
try. A message In code with Interline'
ary translation is entered ns a2493
and headed 'German Embassy, Wash
ington, D. C, April 6. 1916.'
It runs as follows:
"Telegram from Berlin by secret
roundabout way for Carl Heysen:
Consent sale Holland three hundred
thousand chests (cartridges) and two
hundred tons powder. Please get in
touch with Holland Commission,
Sender. War Minister, Foreign Of
fice, in representation. Signed: Hatz
feldt.' "
Prince Hatzfeldt was an official ot
the German embassy.
The Hamburg American line's bu
reau ot investigation, the commltteo
states, an "Innocent-pretendin- g agen
cy," was at the outset the secret serv
ice of the Hamburg American Steam
ship Company under Paul Koenlg, tho
manager, it became an adjunct of tho
German diplomatic secret service. J
loter dated July 20, 1915, from "O.R.1
(one of Its operatives) to "7000" (char.
acterized by the committee as "Cap
tain von Papen," former Gorman mili
tary attaché), tells of the payment ot
$150 to an unnamed person, under pe-
culiar precautions, after the recipient
had made this statement:
"I Intend to cause serious damage
to vessels of the allies leaving ports
of the United States by placing bombs,
which I am making myself, on board
Theso bombs resemble ordinary lumps
ot coal and I am planning to have
them concealed In the coal to be lad
ened on steamers of tho allies."
Money apparently wont from Ger
man sources in the United States
through embassy channels to Sir
Roger Casement, tho Irishman execut
ed In London.
Lines of Communication.
"Several lines of communication be-
tween the German diplomatic service
and the Irish revolutionary movement
arp indicated In the captured docu
ments," the statement continues
"John Devoy of New York, now odl
tor ot the Gaelic American, a violent
ly anti-Britis- h paper, was one of the
active agents of this connection. Big
nlflcant entries appear hero and there
references to messages from the Ger
man embassy at Washington and the
German consulate at New York; men
tion of a secret code to be employed
WESTERN LIBERAL.
In communicating with him and of
'cipher decoy'; also a notation, the
details of which remain undiscovered,
concerning 'communication
hand grenades.'"
Tho, following reference to Supreme
Court Justico Daniel F. Cohalan ot
New York Is contained,, tho committee
states, in a letter found in the Von
Igel papers in cipher with Interlinear
translation, dated New York, April 17,
1916, numbered 335-1- and Inscribed at
the top "very secret."
"Judge Cohalan requests the trans-
mission ot the following remarks:
" 'The revolution In Ireland con only
bo successful If supported from Ger-
many; otherwise England will be able
to suppress it, even though It bo only
niter hard struggle. Therefore help Is
necessary. This should consist pri-
marily ot aerial attack In England and
a diversion of the fleet simultaneously
with Irish revolution. Then, If pos-
sible, a landing ot troops, arms and
ammunition in Ireland, and possibly
some officers from Zeppelins. This
would enable the Irish ports to be thoploltod, protectlon of Unltoa
closed against E.igland nnd the estab-- 1 . .tat8 Ung n Germanot stations for on
the Irish coast and tho riiHlnc-- off nf ' legation at after tho Amer- -
the Bupply of food for England. The lcan had takon charge
services of the revolution may there
fore decide tho war.
"He asks that a telegram to this ef
fect bo sent to Berlin."
This letter was signed "5132 8167
0230" and was addressed to Count
von Bernstorff, "imperial ambassador,
Washington, D. C."
Code Message.
A code message sent to Berlin was
given as follows:
National Gemíanla lnsuranco con
tract certainly promised. Executor is
evidently satisfied with proposition.
Necessary steps have been taken.
"HENRY NEWMAN."
Ot this message committee has
this to say:
"Not so Innocent and harmless as it
looks, for what tho message really
tneaiiB Is this: 'Irish agree to proposi-
tion. The necessary steps have been
taken.'
"Information carefully and exten
sively set forth In the secret document
of the German officialdom, was some
times wide of the facts. For example,
n lengthy memorandum of March 21,
1916, transmitted by the secret agent,
Captain Boehm, dealing with the Mex-
ican crisis, appears to have been
largely the work ot some fervid and
projective imagination.
"It predicts that the President will
attribute Mexico's n ac
tivities to German money and Incite-
ment; that he will call upon. Congress
to support him in radical measures
(tho prophet even attempts to para
phrase the language, to bo employed
in the message): that Congress will
endorse the President's stand, follow
ing which upward of 150 German
spies and agents wero to be arrested
and tho ambassadors ot central
powers to receive their passports."
After citing an extract from Captain
Boohm's letter, tho committee states
that ho waB "too loose of tongue" for
the good of service and, citing a re-
port ot the German military informa-
tion bureau of March 21, 1916, quotes
the report as follows:
'Too great confidence in the silence
of his fellow men, especially tho mem-
bers of tho American Truth Society
was probably the cause of his
becoming quickly known here."
Tho committee's statement con
tinues:
So the notorious American Truth
Society, which so strenuously denied
Its n associations, figures
as indirectly linked up with Germany's
secret representatives. This society
Is still extant and Jeremiah A.
O'Leary, its moving spirit, Is now the
editor of "Bull," recently shut out ot
the malls for publishing seditious mat
ter."
Many Investors, tho committee
states the seized papers show, are
represented ns having plans Involving
use of devices of destruction. One
entry Is cited as follows:
" 'June 15, 1915. Sender, G. S. Vler-re-
Contents, inquiry ub to bombs;
supply offer. Told to send further de
tails.'
"Possibly the further details," the
statement continues, "aro indicated In
anothor entry of four months later:
" 'Sender, VIerreck. Contents, offer
ot picric acid.'
"Picric acid Is a constituent of many
high explosives."
An entry entitled "pure war ex
penses" from the Von Igel paper Is
made public by tho committee as fol
lows:
"Edward Emorson, $1,000.
"Fair Play (Mr, Braun), $2,000.
"Fair Play (Mr. Braun), $1,600.
"Marcus Braun, $1,000.
"J. Archibald, $5,000."
The statement continues:
"Concerning the identity of the last
entry, there might be room for doubt,
but for a signed receipt from J. F. J,
Archibald, acknowledging the Bum of
$6,000 from the Gorman embassy for
propaganda work."
The committee concludes Us expose
as follows:
"Whllo chiefly concerned with rail
itary affairs in Europe the represen
tatlves ot a supposedly friendly nation
were keoplng an interested watch on
our own activities in that line.- - A
secret code message of April 11, 1916,
signed '13232 46729 46919,' addressed
Von Igel to this effect: 'Herewith
respectfully send an extract regarding
tho troops stationed In California
and the armament ot the coast fortlfl
cations.' "
Need $18,000,000,000 for War.
White Springs, Va. Tho
American people must raiso $18,000,-000,00- 0
to support the war this year
Secretary McAdoo told West Virginia
bankers bero
LANSING PROVES
MICROBE. PLOTS
TELLS OF DEADLY CULTURES
FOUND IN GERMAN LEGATION
TURNED OVER TO U. 8.
GOOD FAITH BETRAYED
TEUTONS PLANNED TO SPREAD
DISEA8E BEFORE DECLARA-
TION OF WAR WAS MADE.
tVeatern Newipaper Union Nevra Service.
Washington, Sopt. 24. How Ger-
many "ahnmefullv nhnsnil nnil ex.
tno
thollshmcnt submarines Bucharest
government
the
the
Sulphur
of Germany's affairs at the Rumanian
capital, quantities of powerful explo-
sives for bomb plots and deadly mic-
robes, with instructions for their uso
In destroying horses and cattle, was
revealed by Secretary Lansing.
It was another ot tho series ct Mr.
Lansing's disclosures of German in- -
trlguo, made public without comment
In the same manner as tho Von Lux- -
burg telegrams, which have brought
Argentina to the vorge ot war with
Germany; the Von Eckhardt letter .
from Mexico City and tho Von Bern--
8torff telegram asking tho German
foreign office for authorization to
spend $50,000 to Influence Congress.
The latest story Is told in a report
to the State Department from W1I-- 1
Ham Whiting Andrews, secretary ot
tho legation at Bucharest, and a let-
ter from Foreign Minister Porunibaru
ot Rumania.
Parcels and boxes taken into tho
German consulate at Bucbatcst with
display of great precaution aroused
the suspicions ot the Rumanian gov-
ernment. On Aug. 27, 1916, the oven- -
ing prior to tho dato ot Humanla's
declaration ot war, somo of tho cusca
were taken to tho German logatlon,
located In a different building from
tho consulate.
Convinced that the boxes wero not
taken away from tho legation by tho
German diplomatic mission on its de
parture from Bucharest, tho Ru
manian authorities later ordered tho
police to find and examino tholr con-
tents. Tho police communtcntel with
American Minister Voplcka, then In
charge ot German interests, who re-
luctantly nsslgned Secretary Andrews
to observo tho search.
Flfty-on- boxes wero taken from
the ground in the garden. Fifty of
them contained each a cartrldgo filled
with trinitrotoluene saturated with
mononltrotolucno, among the most
powerful explosives known, one-fift- h
ot each ono being sufficient to tear
up a railroad track.
In tho othor box were bottles ot
liquid found to bo cultivations of the
microbes ot anthrax and glanders.
It boro a seal showing It came from
the German consulate at Kronstadt,
Hungary, and insido was found a
typewritten noto In Germany saying:
"In closed (4) phials for horses and
4 for cattlo. To bo employed as for-
merly arranged. Each phial Is suffi-
cient for 200 head. To be Introduced,
it possible, directly into tho animals'
throats; if not, into their fodder.
Please make a little report on tho suc-
cess obtained there; in case ot good
rosults tho presence of Mr. Kostoff
for one day hero would bo desirable."
Foreign Minister Porumbaru accom-
panied his letter with documents to
prove the origin of the boxed and their
contents.
NEW INSTRUMENT OF TORTURE.
Flaming Bullets Set Fire to British
Troops In Battle.
London, Sept. 24. A new Instru-
ment of torture has been discovered
In the ranks ot the Germana In the
form of a "flaming bullet" which sets
fire to tho clothing of tho wounded
BOldler. In many cases wounded
British troops had to be rolled In tho
mud before tho flames were extin-
guished.
Thero apparently is a lull In tho
fighting on all the big battletronts.
In Flanders the British aro resting on
the ground they have gained and con-
solidated and Crown Princo Rup-prec-
has also stopped his counter-
attacks.
In tho Alsno and nround Verdun tho
British and German artillery continuo
their deadly duels, but no actions ot
Importanco are roported in the recent
dispatches.
Tho Russians aro fortifying them-
selves along the Dvina and have
checked tho advance of the Germans
near Jacobstadt.
Mlchaells to Give New Peace Plan.
Copenhagen, Sept 24. Dr. Mlchael-
ls. tho German imperial chancellor,
will discuss the Belgian question and
German peaco conditions in a speech
noxt Thursday, according to the Nou-est- e
Nnchrlchted of Munich. Tho chan-
cellor will declare, the newspaper
says, that Germany is ready to
Belgian indopendenco if tho en-
tente powers agree to restore tho
German colonies and to give up "their
policy ot territorial and economic
Almost Human,
A few days after the arrival of n
family of kittens nt n neighbor's, little
d Isabel was Invited to pay
them n visit. Delighted with what she
had seen, she returned in ecstasies to
her mother. .
"Oh, mamnm." she rapturously ex
claimed, "they have the denrest little
pussy cats next door) But do you
know that their papa has gone away
on a long holiday nnd left their mom-
ma alone to take care of them? Isn't
It a shnme?" Sioux City Tribune.
A quiet wedding Is often the prelude
to n noisy divorce.
for
Pumphouse.
lived on
was his
nnd arrival for
His into tho
bathroom some
faucet. exclaimed
the enameled
In kite patented WIs-nns- ln
man
disk metal.
enjoy
money hire the
What is Castoria
ASTORIA Is a harmless substituto for Oil, Paregoric,C Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither
Morphine nor Narcotic substance. ngo is Its Guar-
antee. For moro thirty it has in constant use for tho relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish-nes- s
arising therefrom, and by regulating tho Stomach and Bowels,
aids the assimilation of giving healthy and natural
The Children's Panacea Mother's Friend.
Tho Kind Always Bought, nnd which has been in uso for over
80 years, has the signature of II. Fletcher, and has been under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive in
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Good- " are but Experimenta
trino witn ana endanger tno neaitn oi ana
Children Experience Experiment.
bears tho signatura of
Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small
Price, But
Great in
Every
Other
Wsy
Jmmmwffumn mm itti e I
Genuine signature
Carter's Little Liver Pills
LLaPinrcnr living.happy you
CONSTIPATED
jou over night
DAVY DI? ADY 1? uuaIlr Need in the Blood.FiiLLllF rtUrLJt, CARTER'S IRON PILLS
Raise High PricedWheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
to
to settle on her FREE
lands of acres each or secure some
of the Driced lands in
and wheat higher but
Canadian land cheap, the more at-
tractive wants you to help the
by tilling soil similar that which
during years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels wheat
the acre. Think the you can make
around $2 bushel easy Wonderful
ill
Canada extends hearty invita-
tion Homestead
Manitoba.
Saskatchewan
opportunity
also Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada profitable industry
growing.
Some Information.
"Sedentnry work," suld the lecturer
on physical torture, "tends to
the endurance."
"In other words," butted In the
smart Aleck, "the ono sits the
less one can stand."
"Exnctly," retorted the lecturer,
one lies a great deal one's standing
lost completely." Judge.
PAIN? NOT A
LIFT YOUR CORNS
OR CALLUSES OFF
No humbug 1 Apply few drops
Just lift them away
fingers.
upon"
enough
Food;
Genuino Castoria always
Alberto.
The in-
creased acreage
labor many
volunteered dimite healthful
agreeable, facilities excellent, schools
churches convenient. Write literature reduced
railway rates Sunt, Ottawa, Candor
BENNETT
Room Dldg., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government
drug an other compound
discovered Cincinnati chemist. It
freezono,
now obtained in Uny
bottles shown at
Httlo cost any
drug store.
freczone. drop or
two directly upon tender
callus and Instant-
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will And tho
corn or callus loose that
you lift it off,
and the fingers.
Not twinge of pain,
soreness or Irritation; not
even the slightest smart-
ing, either when applying
freezone or afterwards.
drug doesn't cat
the corn callus, but
shrivels them they loos-
en out. It
no humbug! works
like chnrm. For
cents you get rid ev-
ery hard corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, as as pain-
ful calluses on bottom It
never disappoints and burns,
bites or Inflames. druggist
hasn't freezono yet, tell him to
get little bottlo from
wholesale bouse.
Contrary Troubles.
"This la hard I"
"What is?"
"Only soft drinks."
Many man gives bad habit
Biter he gets tired of It
Chnrlcs had four years
farm. on to city
asked
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"My,' Charles,
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Government this year Is asking fsnners to pat
Into grain. There is a great demand for
farm to replace the young men who have
for service. Tho la and
railway good and
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Hla Turn.
Mrs. Wattles was clearly out ot
ports at breakfast yesterdny. Urged
to give a reason, she said, "Well, I
dreamed you tried to inurry another
woman last night."
"Well, It was iy turn," replied Occy,
"You rnn away and Joined u dramatic
troupe tho night before." Kansas City
Star.
Good Christians prny for the Ico
man.
It takes n lot of courage to enable
a womnn to admit that she Is homely.
Why Thai Lome Back?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
when bending, or an all-da- y back-
ache; each Is causo enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble. Get after Uio
cause. Help tho kidneys. Wo
Americans go It too hard. Wo
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and excrclso and so wo aro
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72 more deaths than
In 1800 Is the 1010 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney I'llls. Thou-
sands recommend them.
A Wyoming Case
Ed Miller, painter JjHL ?2Jra
wvn r.nV. ...V w
ed severely from back-
ache and I think It
was caused by a cold
settling on my kid-
neys, also from strain-ing and bending at
my work. My backgot so bad that I
couldn't bend without
sharp pains catching
me. Doan's Kidney
Pills relieved me of
this trouble and whenever 1 have
taken them since, they have brought
me fine results."
Get Doon'e at Any Store, 60e a BosDOAN'S "p'illV
FOSTER-MU- URN CO, DUFF ALO, N. Y.
Every Woman Want's
rOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydla E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for
A wonder for &asil1 caUirh. I
AM ftliMtaft Atul 171
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 17.
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LORDSBUliG'S NEW
I Lordsburg State Bank
Wo give the same careful attention to nil ( ho people
to large or small depositor -- rich and pour - men, wonion
and children. Hunks are becoming more and more the
cuBtodians of the funds of the 'people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.
t Your Bunnem
Interest Compounded Semi-Annual- ly
-- ; PAID OS SAVlKUS AM) TIME DEPOSITS -- :-
Safety Stability Satisfaction Service i
illliliillllllllllllllllllli.
Ü Ai Invitation to All I
Don't waste your time and strength
on hand pumps Just drive up to ourplace and ge t all the air you want
We maKe no charge for this service.
It's merely ono of the many courtesies
we are always glad to extend to you.
Don't thinK that we expect you to
buy gasoline or oil every time you
stop here. We Know that one often
needs air or water when he doesn't
need anything else.
And we Know that the low price
we charge for the grade of gas and
l oil we handle is "tho only inducementil necessary to get you here when youg want anything in that lino.
iLÍJÍI,BJXJÁLUL1l.íJ i. XL'iiíJÍ XiVvJL KA i kill VJ.Li
WADE H. SMITH II. L. GAMMON
Agency For The Following Cars
BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CIIEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WADE 13. SMITH, Manager
Pllllli!!l!lil!lll!f!!!ll!i!li!!!l!l
IN
FOR IN
'AND THE IN
I
m r
FOR THE
BE Of
bank
JUST RECEIVED LORDSBURG
DESIGN
BEST
AGENT
Local And Personals You Know
Karle Korr of the Lordsburg Pow- -
or company la .now on n well earned
vacation.
; Miss Nonn Mnlonc loft Tuesday
crnoon for California to spend hor
I cation.
J. N. tiuinn and wife of Steins were
visitors hore the week-en- d. Mr. Guinn
is section boss at Steins.
SAVE: Saturday evenings to sec
I'earl of Army at the Star theater.
E. P. Meyars of Tyrone was
Lordsburg ovor Sunday.
Sam Foster and Spnw
uuncan, Ariz., were nere irnnsacun
business the last oi the week.
For Thursday Evening:
Star theater where a big
ture will be shown.
--00-
aft- -
the
In
V. E. of
Vieit the
reel fea- -
J. B. Dennis of White Sienal was
in the city Tuesday attending to busi-
ness nffairs.
Millard Hardin who has been assist"
ing his father in the local postofficc
returned to Mcssila Park. N. M. Mon
day to resumí; his studies at the A. &
M. College.
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaraji-teu- l
35 per cent pure cream. Let us
fill vour wants. THE OWL CLUB.
Messrs Sleigh, Sutton and
of San Aimon were here
Tuesday transacting business and
greeting friends.
L. B Robinson of Pinos Altos,
N. M. was in the city the first
of the week.
James Wells, well known
Rodeo rancher, was in the city
last week bringing his little
daughter in for medical treat-
ment she having been poisoned
by honey. It is believed the'
bees making the honey had been
eating loco weed.
Mrs. M. Q. Hardin was called
to Deming the first of the week
owing to the illness of her mother
Mrs. Conner.
The young son of Blas Noche
at the 85 mine camp is ill with
typhoid fever but his condition
is not believed to be serious.
Dr. E. C. DpMoss was in San
Simon, Arizona Sunday on pro
fessional business.
Mrs. Sam Olney and son were'
Lordsburg visitors over Sunday
this week.
HOUSE FOR SALE Well furnished,
comparatively new, 3 rooms, bath
screened Dorch. Also two corner lots
New barn on one. house and small
barn on other. All for S2.200. See
A. V. Cloudt, city.
AIRDALE ARISTOCRATS
Three choice nuDS left. Register
ed stock. World's best breeding. And
nt a price dirt cheap, breeding con
sidered . l'edlgree witn caen one.
Write now to J. W. Worthington,
Paradise, Ariz. 4tp
I 1918 MODEL
to $
TUDEBAKER CARS
CARLOADS CONTAINING NINE AUTOMOBILES
jj 7 Touring Cars a nd Two Roadsters
H Bolh Six and Four Cylinder Models
BEAUTY
AUTOMOBILE
CONSTRUCTION
BUY A STUDEBAKER
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OP COLORS
FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND PRICES SEE
H.D.HILL Lordsburg, N. M. i
STUDEBAKER
Pennle
TWO
J. ll.Siddle of Globe, Ariz., was a
visitor horo the last' of the week.
II. II. Jay Cox and wife of EI Paso,
Texas, were Lordsburg visitors over
Sunday.
C. E. McCuncloy of Clifton. Ariz.,
wnn in tho city on buslnoss tho last
of the week. ,
Claud Nicholas, former Lordsburg
business man was In town Monday
from Clifton visiting friends.
R. L. Lamb of El Paso was tn town
Monday.
Miss Svlvia Phnllis arrival h-r-
ast wek from Él Paso and is tho
miest of her sister. Mrs. Wnltor Ru- -
hesch on the Rubesch ranch north of
town.
FRFSH BOXED CANpY: Alway
n good, complete stock at the Owl
Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.
M.is Maddox of the El Paso School
for Girls, was a visitor in Lordsburg
last of the week. Miss Mnddov er-ne- ct
to have several local girls in
the El Paso school thin winter.
.
Sydney Kirknatrlck of the State
Fnineers office at Santa Fo was hoe
the last of the week on route to Rod- -
rock to visit with his mother, Mrs
Robert Woods. Mrs. Woods was hore
Saturday to meet him.
FRESH CIGARS: Wo alwnvu have
nn hand nn excellent line of the best
hrands of cigars at tho Owl Club,
tieo. U'Connell, Mgr.
T. Trinerv Brickie. L. L. Litchfield.
president nnd A. Billard, vice nrosi-de- nt
of the North Dominion Copper
Mining nnd Development oomppnv of
uiodc. Ariz., were business visitors
here tho last of tho week.
Mr. Bishop of the Conner
yueen Consolidated Mining Co.
was a business visitor hero Wed
nesday from Douglas, Arizona.
Attorney Mornincrstar left
Wednesday for Santa Fe to at
tend to legal business in the
capital.
Mrs. Chas Smith who hns been
confined to the DeMoss hospita
has returned to her home on the
Gila much improved in health.
Fred Bendale of Paradise. Ariz,
who underwent an operation for
appendicitis nere last week isimproving rapidly.
Claud Heta of Clifton. Ariz.
was operated upon by Dr. De
Moss last week and is much im
proved.
Geo. Hayden was here from
Olobe, Arizona. Thursday.
N. J. Scott left Wednesday for
Aiuuquerque on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Canon and fami-
ly art1 newly located residents in
Lordsburg.
BORN: On Tuesday morning.
September 25th to Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. Jeffus, a son. Both moth-
er and little son are doing nicely.
This makes the third son in the
Jeffus family and one daughter.
Dr. M. M. Crocker was a busi-
ness visitor in Silver City
Mr. James Barclay, prominent
stockholder in the 85 Mining
Company, well known locally as
the man who "made thes prope-
rty," was here Tuesday.and Wed-
nesday en route to his home in
Nashville, Tennessee, from a
brief to the Pacific coast. While
here Mr. Barclay was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leahy.
Robert F. Fitz, manager nnd
owner of the Last Chance mine
at Leidendorf is a visitor here
from Los Angeles, arriving Tues
day.
Miss Susie Judd, Mesdames
Wheeler and Jackson, Mr. Jack-
son and son Lester attended the
funeral services of Harry Archu-
leta at Deming on Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. C. Downey
of this city expect to leave soon
for Suisun, California, where Mr.
Downey has accepted a position
as yardmaster for the Southern
Pacific. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Downey have Ynany friends here
who regret their departure but
wish them every success.
SECOND HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Coffee Rings and Stollen are
Saturday Specials at --the Lords-- lburg Bakery.
READ UP ON THE
HUNTING LAWS.
Tho Western Liberal herewith pub
lishes the more important fish nnd
tattio laws, of New México for 1917-1- 8.
Huntora without Henses and pur- -
nlhtf tlip snort otih of season will bo
brought to "strict accountability." '
Licenses may be purchased irom
Fnris V. Bush Deputy Warden nnd
License Collector nt Lordsburg, N. fll
by mail or at the office of tho West
rn Liberal.
Clip this and savo it for future ref
erencet
. .
Open Season Game and Man.
Deer Doer with horns (horns tr
wcompnny carcass nt all times) lim-
it one deer, during open season. Nortr
of 3Eth nnra 1p of North latitude
from October lGth to November 5tr
of each yean South of said flGtr-
naralrel from Oct. 25 to Nov. 25 of
each year.
Soulrrel Tassel eared gray squir
rels, from June 1 to Nov. 30 of caeryr- -
U rouse tram aeptemoer iwn to
November 25th of oarh year. Limit.
5 grouse in one calendar day.
Turkov Wild turkey, (classed nr
big game.) North of tho 35th par-
allel of North latitude from Novem-
ber 1 to December 31 of each ydar.
and south of said 3Gth parallel from
October 2Bth to November 25th of
each yoar. Limit 3 in possession in any
one calendar day.
Ouail Native or Crested, Messina,
California or Helmet nunil. from uct
25th to .Dec. 31st of each year. Limit
20 in nossossion in one calendar day.
Uovo f rom August iu to Septem
ber 30 of each year. Limit 20 in pos
session in one calendar day.
DUCK SEASON OCT. 16
Tho local deputy game and fish
warden has received the follownng
letter from the state game and fish
warden rolative to tho open season on
ducks:
In compliance with your request for
information on the duck season, beg
to advise that is covered by the Fedc
ral regulation which stipulates an
ODcn season from October lGth to
January 31st inclusive.
The best job
Libernl.
T. uouauit, jr,
printing at the
W. II. KINNON TO LEAVE.
William H. Kinnon well known min
ing man of this section and who has
been oneratine- - the Ash Peak mines
near Duncan, Ariz., lor tne uoio-fiol-
Consolidated Mining company
has accepted the managementship for
the Missouri Metals company oi- - La
Motte. Mo. Mr. Kinnon has just re-
turned from oxamining the property
of this company and has put to work
three steam shovels on the property.
The mine is one of the oldest known
on and was worked by
the French early in the 1800s; ore be- -
inir hauled to the Misssisippi river,
n distance 1100 miles bv ox teams,
Mr. Kinnon will leave at once for the
property.
Sells Two Cars
Wade Smith of the Borderland
Garaire this week delivered
Hudson Suner-Si- x car to J. W,
Jackson, superintendent of the
85 mine and a muck I'our
Robert Wright of the Animas
Dance Saturday Night
Another one Mrs. Springer'
famous dances will given
the Hall Saturday night
The public cordially invited
II. I a , I . . m (i nnrl .
music.
to
of
be at
K. of P.
is to
ii menu, a kuuu uiuc auu ui
b íst of
S'bitiirday night at the Star
the atre; "Pearl Of The Army,'
Pri es 5c And luc.
Tl lore's something good on at the
Star ivory night.
TíEDIRAL
Sad Death Of Hairy Archuleta
i.
Thta city was stunnedi and shocked
beyond expression, on Friday morn-
ing shortly rfter tho las issue of the
Liberal had gone to prcsB, when word
was received of the death of Harry
IL Archuleta, formorly in charge of
Roberts and Leahy Mercantile Com-
pany of this city and who moved to
the dry goods department of "tho
eming, N. M. n week ngO' to take
narge of tho store of the A. (J. Ale- -
Elwain Company.
The reports from Deniinir as to tho
accident state that Mr. Archuleta was
electrocuted Thursday night when ho
an into an electric wire carryine
23,000 volts, in the rear of his home.
light pole fell over on his earacrc.
which was occupied by Mrs. H. II.
Bishop. When the heavy transformer
crashed down upon the' roof, her
screams awakened Mr. Archuleta, who
nastencd to nc assistance, ills body
was found n short timet later by his
friend, E. I. Kelly, whp roomed at
the Archuleta home. Mb. Kelly, fear-
ing to give any assistance to Archu-
leta, groped his way back to tho
house and tcICDhoncd to the litrht
plant, and the entire power in tho
city was cut off immediately. He
LI
-
1 it.- - 1 - t í .1men carrieu in o Douy into tne nome,
where the pulmotor was used for
two hours, but to no purpose. The
dead man's back was terribly burned
by the electric current. Death must
have been almost instantaneous.
Mr. Shcpard of tho Domine Power
Co.. stated, that tho accident was
caused by an nutomobilist striking
with his machino the heavy steel guy
wire which supported the light pole.
Mr. Archuleta is survived bv his
wife and little daughter, and his moth-
er and sister who reside at Tyrone.
The deepest sympathy is extended the
bereft by friends in Lordsburg where
Mr. Archuleta was very popular, a
crusted employee, and liked by every-
one who knew him.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Jackson motored
to Deming immediately upon receiv
ing word of the said accident assist-
ing Mrs. Archuleta in every way
Lum Moore Kills Wife N
And Commits Suicide
Lordsburcr wa3 irrcatly surprised
when news was received here the last
of the week of suicide or C. C. Moore
who was a former resident of this city
having been in the employ of Joe
Olney, J. W. Johnson and other per-
sons well known in southern Grant
county. An account of the affair as
given by the Clifton, Ariz., Mining
Journal follows:
On Wednesday morning at 0:30
o'clock, C. C. Moore, an employe of
the Arizona Copper Co., on tho tailing
dam between Morenci and Clifton,fatally wounded his wife and then
committed suicide by blowing the top
of his head olf with a 3U-3-
Judne Lally with a coroner's jury
was on the ground within a half hour
to hold the inquest.
Moore left two notes, one to the
sheriff and one to his sister. The lat
ter requested the sister to take care
of his 'three children and his cattle.
The note to the sheriff stated that
his wife had been unfaithful to him
and that the only thing he regretted
was that he hadn't had an oppor-
tunity to kill her seducer before the
died. It is reported that the note
implicated a peace officer in Clifton
as her paramour.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore have resided
in the district for a number of years
and have always been highly regard-
ed by their acquaintances.
Some Order For Goods
The Roberts and Leahy Mer-
cantile Company of this city
placed an order this week for
two carloads of trunks and $18,
000 worth of shoes. The goods
will be distributed in their store
here and at Deming.
Is Your Money Supporting
.Government?
At this critical period in oun history our manu-
facturers are offering their mills, and our young
Xien their services to the United States Govern-
ment.
Would you like to do your share and help by
putting your money where it will support the new
Federal Reserve Banking System, which the
Government has established to stand back of our
commerce, industry and agriculture'?
You can do this by opening an account with us,
RtSEBVBjJ'
as part oi every aoiiar so
deposited goes directly in-
to the new system, where
it will always be ready for
you when wanted.
The I
The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4-T- cr Cent Paid On Time Savings Deposits 4-P- er Cent
SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'
Union Clothing Store
ELI KKUPP, Proprietor
Men's Furnishings
Stetson Hats W. L. Douglas and.Walkover Shoe
